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B successful liomemakcr is a full-tim
LINO, a

job, yet thousands of patriotic women toda
another ... in canteens, hoJha\'c taken on

pitals. Red Cross, Ll.S.O. centers. Not the lea^
among your new responsibilities is to make th
family dollar do extra duly, too. You re savin
money for taxes and for War Savings Bonds, s<
of course, what you buy must be l^ought to las

thirsty terry that dritIn towels, you want a
you quickly . . . and sturdy weaves for cndle*
launderings . . . yet eheerlul IxMuty, too, tl

remind v<m of the wav ol lile we lo\ e. W’hic
add up to just the reasons why the majorii
of American homemakers insist on famoui
value Cannon towels.

DMOrafiiig note. Cannon leada the way in fttylmK
while towels with smart new tsmlers that will brliiR
refr««l»iiiK charm to l):ilhri)oinH. you'll like their erlsp

Men of fhe u. S. Navy and otlier branches of theuluhitster look, guy borders, exciting inotlfa.new Armed Kem-es are using Camion towels. As we supply
America's flghting men we are doing our best to meet

But we know y<»n'U understand onryour iieetls. tiHi. CANNON SHUTS
war lull must liuve Hist pba-e on Cannon l«s)ms.



To New Literary Guild Members

THIS GREAT 
ROMANTIC NOVEL

U76 Patjes !
ASENSATIOKALNEW

\ / / BESTSELLER /

W£SUN

UNpOm
with all the action of ANTHONY

The sun is my undoing is a story on the heroic 
scale, a chronicle that lifts the reader out of his own

be thrilled to the very end of this exciting noveL 
The Sun Is My Undoing'S the story cf one undying 

love and a dozen interwoven tales of ambition andworld and sweeps him on breathlessly for nearly 1200 
pages crowded with adventure! intrigue, of daring and adventure. Critics have showered

Its time is the great days of sailing ships, and it begins 
in Bristol when young Matthew Flood, driven from the 
arms of his bride-to-be to the afterdeck of an African 
slaver, embarks on a journey that is to cover half the 
globe and tangle the destinies of generations unborn. The 
ports this story touches are the reeking coast of Africa, 
f^air Barbados, gay and scheming Cuba, the Barbary 
haunts of pirates, the palaces of Seville and Madrid, re
turning at last to the stately homes of England. You’ll

it with adjectives like “magnificent” (N. Y. Times), 
“tremendous” (N. Y. Sun). “A hero to rival Anthony 
Adverse and Rhett Butler” (Buffalo Evening News). 
What a grand opportxinity to start your Literary Guild 
membership with a gift like this! Thousands have bought 
and are buying this book in the publisher’s edition 
at $3.00 a copy, but as a new Guild member you may 
have a copy absolutely FREE if you act promptly! Read 
details of Guild membership below—then mail coupon!

Over 300,000 People 
Have Bought This $3 Book— 
Now You Can Get it FREE!

Literary Guild Membership Is FREE—and You Save 
up to 50%—and More—on Outstanding New Books

c
MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 
FREE: “THE SUN IS MY UNDOING M

THE extraordinary Bavings which you can make on Ihc new 
bouk-s are your hwt rea.-*on for joining the Literaiy Guild— 
Mpecially since there are no dues or fees. You con add to 
your library many of the latent, most impunuiit books, both 
fiction and non-ficlioi), uC u Hut price of only $2,00 each, 
reKardless of the higher price* (from $2.50 to $5.00} at 
which these new books are sold at retail in the publishers' 
editious.

There is no obligation On your part to accept a book e\'ery 
month alter you have joined. Your sole oliliRatioii as a Guild 
Bi^scribs’ ia to accept, at $2.00 each, four Guild selections 
in the course of a full year snd thi> meaiu sny four. Each 
month's selection ia chosen hy our Editorial Staff from the 
hundred* of manuxeripts and advance reading proof* sub
mitted by the publishers long in advance of their publica
tion data. Every selection is printed at tJie aame time as the 
publishers' edition, which will be on sate sunultuneoualy at 
retail for not leas than $2.50 and often for as much as 
$4.00 and $5.00.

a FREE hook as soon as four Guild selections have been 
purchased at only $2.00 each- This FllEK hook is always 
u popular title, selling at retail from $2.50 to $5,001

Magaaine “Wings" Free
As a Guild member you receive FREE each month the 
famai» Guild magaaine ''Wings,” which cuntalns illustrated 
article* shout the current seteciion and its author, and in- 
cludee a special contribution by tlie autiior.
''Wing*" is went to subsenbers one month in advance so 
that It deHcnbe* the book selected for the following month. 
If you fed you do nut want to exanutie the book, merely 
notify the Guild not to send it when the time comes. On 
the oilier hand, if the selection eounils interesting, you may 
have It Kent for your approval. “Wintt*" ii also an invalu
able guide to all important current reiulmg, for each month 
it review* aliout HO new liooka, any of which may be pur
chased through the Guild at the established retail prices.

Send No Money—Jost Mad the Coupon
Guild service starts ss soon as you accept Free memberahip. 
"The Sun I* My Undoing" wilt be sent you immediately 
absolutely FREE. But you are urged to mail the coupon 
at once—thi* offer may norm have to be withdrawn! 
Literary Guild of America, Publishers, Garden City, N. Y.

LITERARY GUILD OF AMERICA, Publishers,
Dept. 8A.H., Carden City, New York.
I’lease enroll me as a subscriber of the Literary Guild and 
send me “The Sun Is My Undoing” (retail pnee $3.00) 
alwolutely FREE. I am also to receive free eacli month tlie 
Guild luagaaine "Wings" and all other membership privi
leges. In consideration of this, 1 agree to purchase a mini
mum of four selectioiu of my choice at only $2.00 each 
(regardless of higher retail prices of the publishers' editions) 
within a year.
Mr.
Mis................... .............................................................................
Miss
Street and NuroOer.............................................................................

City and Stata

Hew You Save Up te 50%
Every month the Guild manufactures for its aubscribeni so 
large an edition of the book rhoeen by the Editorial Staff 
that great savings in cost ran be effectid. These savings are 
paseec' on to subscribers in the form of lower prices, and in 
Still another way: The Literaiy Guild gives each eubscriber

OccupatioB

If under 21,
Age pleaae..............................................

pfan eertt'n^ Canadian ntbscriben, urits io 
Literarj/ OuUd, SB8 Yonge fftrvet, Toronto, Ont.
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the home fron
reality head-on? Are we developing in then|and meetODAY’S children are a vital part of our

T a long-range vision which will enable them to fin^ 
contentment and satisfaction in whatever needs to b

They are tomorrow’sdefense program, 
leaders and guardians of the better way of

done? For there is sacrifice ahead. Portentous cloudlife which we and they must exert ourselves
are banking over our land of plenty. We should bl 
preparing our children to earn their livings in differenl 
ways and times, giving them home instruction il

to preserve. The hope of America lies in their hands. 
Yet what are we parents doing to them? All too

many of us, instead of preparing them for the stren-
thrift and side- training in manual trades which mauous days to come, are actually handicapping them.
be an anchor to windward in the days to come. \\*BIn place of hardening our children to meet the haz

ards ahead, we are weakening their morale with our should speak of the probable hardships of the futur*
in a matter-of-fact way and give our children coown defeatist attitudes, stupidly talking ourselves out
fidence by explaining that there is always a way oof a resourceful and intrepid coming generation. We
of any situation for the man or woman of staminare ruining their chances of success before they even

But what are we doing? Again we moan over tnget a toe-hold in the life which lies ahead of them. 
How? By allowing history to repeat itself. Shoulder- headlines, sigh over the future, forget the past, anl

tell our children that “the world is a sorry mesBshrugging, vacillating opinions are instilling in our 
offspring a dread and distrust of the future. Just as 

of us were influenced after the first world war

civilization is on the skids; poor child, there won t fl
any place for you in a world gone mad. Eat, drii*

some and be merry, for tomorrow you will be saddled wito question everything that had seemed worth-while.
Are we profiting by our own experience of those 

days and training the youth of today to know values
debt. Who knows anything?” That’s how we talk, a
yet thinking parents know this much; it is against M



//

I

Last time Bob (my lieu

tenant husband) was home on leave he caught 
up on plenty of sleep!

He slipped blissfully between the scrumptious 
new Cannon Percale Sheets I’d bought^ slept 
like a log for twelve hours, woke up pleased as 
a baby—and read me a lecture on making ex
travagant purchases in wartime!

So I gave him his breakfast in bed and a few 
facts.

ONE: He ought to know I wouldn’t have bought 
any sheets at all now unless I really needed them 
... and I did!

two: These heavenly Cannon Percale Sheets 
coat just about the same as heax'y-duiy mualinJ Be
sides they have i3% more threads to the square 
inch than even the best-grade muslin!

THREE: Cannon Percale Sheets not only wear 
wonderfully well, but they’ll save me as much 
as $3.23 a year per bed at average pound laun
dry rates. That’s because they’re lighter.

So my lieutenant smiled as if he knew all along 
I wouldn’t do anything dumb in times like these. 
And he swallowed his toast. And kissed me.

Enough sheets. Sheets need a rest. too. 6 for eacn 
bed is recommended. S on the bed, 2 in the laun
dry, and 2 on the .shelf. I rotate my sheets, too. 
I put the newly laundered sheets on top of the 
stack and pull from the bottom for use.

I rely on a good name. I know I can trust the 
name Cannon. .\nd in these days, it’s more im
portant than ever to rely on a good manufac
turer’s name for all the tilings you can’t see for 
yourself. I am as proud to own Cannon Percale 
Sheets as I’ve always been to own famous 
Cannon Towels.

Your store has a real value in Cannon MuslinSkeets, 
High quality aaid fine appearance make these long- 
wearing sheets an excellent buy at a low, popular 
price. Cannon Mdls, Inc,, New York.

How f make my sheets last longer

On washday. I don’t soak sheets overnight... 
unnecessary... 15 minutes before washing is 
plenty. I don’t use a bleach if I can hang sheets 
in the sun to dry. When I do use a bleach, 1 put 
the bleach in the water and make sure it’s mixed 
thorouglily before I put the sheets in. And I 
always rinse twice after bleaching.

I always hang sheets evenly. I never use pil
low cases for laundry bags. I don’t let my iron 
get too hot and I never press the folds of a sheet. 
Tliat’s harder on a sheet than actual wear!

CANNON (
Made by the makers of 

CanTion Towels and Hosiery

The American Home, August, 1942



blazed by Daniel Boone. They are going to have to fight, spiritually at least, 
to maintain the fundamental rights of humanity—security, freedom, and 
faith. Destroy those, and you destroy every strong anchor 1

Why not bolster up our children's hopes? In perspective, a world of 
. .opportunity lies ahead. We can honestly tell them that they are a born-to-a- 

purpose youth to meet the challenge and thrill of molding a new era. The 
old is breaking to give way to the new—perhaps an untried international 
economy must be constructed by stream-lined pioneers who will find count
less ways of reaching out in human helpfulness. Why not face it? There will 
be tremendous change—but change, we know, cannot be all bad to aU men. 
Problems? Plenty of tough ones. Old traditions may go by the boards

but, if we are honest, we must admit that this 
country is over-ripe for a good spiritual house
cleaning. What looks like tragedy may be sal- 
v’ation to the resourceful. Hard times make 
strong men. For our over-softened, over-doled 
Americans, this will be all to the good—if our 
children are prepared for these emergencies.

We must think more and listen less, and 
teach them that there are ideals immune to 
propaganda, above the pettifogging of all 
“isms.” Careless talk and custom may camou
flage the popular conception of right and 
wrong, but moral principles, gleaned from 
trials and errors of humanity throughout the 
ages, do not change. We have learned that 
ultimately cruelty and dishonesty are always 
wrong; compassion and understanding are 
right. Courage and industry come to one who 
is sure of his judgment. Men of integrity per
severe for an ideal and develop a way of feel
ing in which mind and heart equally agree. 

Let us give our children those tried and 
trustworthy armaments for defense against an unpredictable future, con
scientious home training in the virtues possessed by the men who shaped 
our country. By word and example we must train them in ways of kind
ness, cooperation, application, and responsibility, for these are the char
acter traits which fit men to live among men harmoniously.

While we are building munitions to guard our country from without, we 
must encourage youth to build a better country from within. Only a disci
plined, hopeful young people can meet the challenge with high resolve and 
purpose and carry on in the pioneering spirit which is the rightful heritage 
of all Americans whether they are young or old—BEATRICE GRAY COOK

mm

Home
COOPERATING

FOR
VICTORY

TDWIV maybe there’s a place for an “Odd Job Club, 
just as there is in Tacoma, Washington, where 
Mrs. Josie Robbins originated the idea nearly four 

years ago. Today it is serving a genuine neighborhood need for the hundred 
or more girls who have gone into it, to say nothing of the several hundred 
housewives for whom they are working. And all are mutually satisfied.

It all started when Mrs. Robbins set up a plan for teen-age girls to get 
“jobs” taking care of children, doing part-time housework, serving, and so 
on. For these services their rates range from twenty-five cents for two 
hours to the same amount for one hour, depending on what kind of work it 
is. A girl wishing to join the group first receives two hours’ training by Mrs. 
Robbins on the rules of the Club, instruction in child care, etc. Then, with 
parents’ consent, she makes out Club cards for herself, giving personal in
formation, the kind of work desired, Mrs. Robbins’ name and telephone 
number, and other details, to distribute among good prospective customers. 
She is also provided with contracts and instruction sheets to be signed by 
her and by the employer. Once a month she reports all results to Mrs. 
Robbins, who acts as a sort of volunteer clearinghouse for both sides.

Yes, it’s a truly worth-while plan, for it teaches young girls the value of 
money, makes them self-reliant and industrious. From the cu.stnmer’s 
viewpoint, it enables her to get a good, dependable girl in her own neigh
borhood whenever one is needed. Here, indeed, are two goals which ever) 
community can be proud to attain, in peaceful as well as in stormy times

n

the teachings of psychology to instill dread and timidity 
in a child. Prolonged fear of anything is worse than its 
realization. Anxiety cuts down driving power. Our chil- • 
dren are going to need a good head of steam to push 
across the new social and economic frontiers; trails into 
a new future will be as difficult and necessary as those

The Amesican Home. August, 1942. Vol. XXVlil, No. 3. Published monthly by The American Home Magazine Corporation, 444 Madison Ave., New York. N. Y. Subscriptbn price a year; two 
years, *1.50; three years, |2.00; (in Canada SI.H> a year, two years, |2.50; three years. |3.50); foreign postage SI.00 per vear extra. F.nlered as second class matter December 31. 1935, a^w post 

oflice at New York, N. Y., under act of Congress. March 3. 1879, Copyri^t, 1942, by The American Home Magazine Corporation. All rights reserved. Title registered in U. S. Patent Onice.
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Hankering for old-time hickory-smoked flavor?

feast on America’s Finest Bacon!

^*Monis

r

Sugar-cured in Armour’s own secret
way—Star Bacon is rich and mellow
...Unsurpassed for summer suppers!

They’re quick and easy — these Baconburgers 
made with Armour’s Star Bacon ! Wonderfully 
economical, too! And this deliciously different 
bacon supper hits just the right spot with a
hungry family!

For you're feasting on America’s Finest Bacon 
when you serve Armour's Star! No other bacon
can match all its thrilling flavor advantages:

Only the choicest bacon sides merit the Armour 
Star—bacon that gives you more flavor, finer 
flavor to begin with. Then, Armour’s exclusive 
sugar-cure further heightens the flavor —mini
mizes curling and shriveling in the pan! And the 
last perfect touch in tender tastiness is added 
by slow-smoking with stop-watch control over
fragrant hickory and hardwood fires!

Get Armour’s Star and try this deliciousnew
Baconburger recipe tonight 1

Recipe for Baconburgers

On hot platter, serve beef patties ... plenty of Star 
Bacon slices .. .and buns that have Bmo split, but
tered and then toasted. Heat the chili sauce for
extra flavor. Make beef patties with 1 lb. ground 
beef chuck, H cup undiluted Armour's Evaporated 
Milk, 2 tablespoons chopped onion, 1 teaspoon 
salt. For tastier bacon-place strips in cold pan
fry until crisp (but not brittle), turning bacon often.
Pour off fat frequently-and save.

COrt»l«HT 1*42, 4KH0UM 4N* CO«*ANT, CHICAtO

Tmours

fiacon
At your doaftr't—in lb. Collophano

and Layor Packs—alto in Slobs.
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SERVICE ON THE HOME FRONTbe

sv/e

d»y •

^ huffy theo'ff OYS and girls everj'where cial account in which the American 
this land — thirteen Junior Red Cross places all con- 

million or more—through tributions from children in the 
their own organization, the United States for the help of other

children in the lands of our allies.
Xor is that all. Through sewing 

classes and knitting clubs, in 
school time and out, in the last six 
months more than 200,000 gar-

B
Coff'® bl«b®* dou

ev®fy
you 

To *»'*

int
v»c

iCrIsP
k® i®»

pop/ItiC®
American Junior Red Cross, are 
partners in a great humanitarian 
appeal. Theirs is no puny penny- 
savings bank effort. In a sf>onta- 
neous desire to express their love 
and svTnpathy for the tragic child

/
V >

'P,iicifA

^ ^ V ^
y victims of World War II, they have

already contributed more than.•I.

$225,000 through their own relief
1i fund. They have done it through

giving, and sharing, and working.
There are the “sacrifice boxes

at school where contributions are
put, the nickels and dimes that

Ufu personal denials—candy.mean
amusements, or small savings from
little allowances. In a Kansas

*;V': town, Juniors raised and sold sixty

on to
dozen chickens, ^seventy-three pigs,
and fourteen calves. In Oklahoma,
bankers made loans to the many
boys and girls who have purchased
and are raising pigs. In a small
mountain school where means of

PbotppitptJ couTttsy American Junior Red Cron

O

•y
.V

.:s
■J

%

t
♦

ments were made by our
/ children—yes, boys, too—

and shipped abroad. Those
little dresses and suits are
traveling to Chinese childrenPfr'.-:; f now, and are being worn in
English villages by bombed-
out little Londoners. Many
a wooden tortoise-shell cat^a^cfuciis I

RICE
# Catch on, too, to the latest big news 
about delicious Rice Krispiesl

In keeping with Uncle Sam’s nutrition 
program, they are restored to the Vitamin 
Bx (thiamin), niacin and iron values of 
whole-grain unpolished rice. These are your 
assxirance that Rice Krispies will aid growth, 
digestion and nerve tone... help make good 
red blood.

Crispness? It’s the same you have always 
cheered. Just listen to that snap! crackle! I 
pop! Flavor? It’s mellow and tantalizing. ^

Order zesty, cnmchy Rice Krispies today!

"Rica /Cr/api0s” in a trade mark {Reg. U. S. Pat.
Off.) of Kellogg Co, for itn oven-poppec/ rice.

or giraffe or elephant which
came out of a school manual
training shop is helping to
amuse them andstiff en morale.

Our .American Red Cross chap
ters contribute the basic materials 
and patterns. It is our children 

earning money are few,'*Jffniors who are expressing their love and 
gather acorns on the hillside and sympathy through individualized 
sell them for fodder. Every penny designs and trimmings, and through 
given or raised goes into the Xa- 
tional Children s Fund, that spe-

&
r'"i

*■' t», - ■ »•i 11

those soft, flat toys they are mak
ing to slip into apron or trousers

**«« mu

SERVICE ON THE HOME FRONTCopr. tM3 by KulUiw Ounwny

Every Kellogg Cereal is made of WHOLE GRAIH 
or is restored to WHOLE GRAIH nutritive values

The American Home, August, 19428



^ur<jer BatbecueSERVICE ON THE HOME FRONT (I //
pockets as a surprise gift. That 
spirit of good-will may some time 
bring about a world without war, 
if the little recipients have a share 
in making it. The two little 
evacuees from Lens who received 
their garments through the French 
Junior Red Cross said in their 
letter to the donors, "during days 
and days we lived in our cellars 
under bombardments. Then one 
day we had to go away within half 
an hour, taking with us what we 
could. We walked forty kilometers 
on foot. We have lost all our be
longings. How sad it isl But since 
we have received your gifts we feel 
ourselves less unhappy . . And 
the little English eleven-year-old 
who wrote, “I hope the American 
children are all right,'' and in the

A small party planned around this simple, extra-delicious 
dish involves little effort and expense

la city ami cniiiitry, in timii and vilhiqc, the children of

the .Iiiiiiiir HhH Truss are pla>inq a inajur huniaiiitariau rule

in these difriciilt da>s and liiiildinq well fur the day uf jinace

next breath said, “The jersey I got 
was a blue one and I am very glad 
of the things you sent me" needs 
no one to tell him to keep chin up!

Have you odd pieces of left-over 
wool? They can go into afghans.
Each child knits or crochets or 
weaves a square; they don't have 
to be uniform. Boys make them, 
too. Up at Public School 43 in 
Kew Vork City ninety-six crippled 
youngsters gave up lunch hours so 
each could make a square. Sewed 
or crocheted together, they make 
the regulation 4' x 6' decorative 
and warm cover for a child’s bed 
or for use in army or navy hos
pitals. Grade-school youngsters

favors and decorated paper nap
kins make hospital fare seem more 
appetizing. Bedside bags and 
property bags, “housewives,” arm
chair boards and writing portfolios 
for convalescents, lapboards and 
reading racks, mufflers and beanies 
and sweaters and robes—all these 
and more our children are making, 
in the public and the private and 
the parochial schools of the nation.

After guns cea.sed firing in the 
last war the substantial sums con
tributed by children enrolled in the 
American Junior Red Cross in war 
days were used to help thousands 
of boys and girls in Europe whose 
lives had been warped and sha-

PAN-BROILED BURGERS
Oa 9 l«ngVMtuta Loaf, drmnchmd
with a ^loriout, zmtty taveo —
Mwm or* itomburpers roitod- 

fo-glory,
• Season lbs. ground 
beef with IVi csp. salt, 
dashofpepper.Addlegg 
slightly Maten, Va cup 
milk. Mix, shape into 6 
patties. Brown on both 
sides in frying pan, using 
Utile fat. Reduce heat, 
cook till done. Do not

overs and inexpensive cuts y 
of meat! And a rosy dash 
or two perks up the flavor 
of hashes, stews and casse
role dishes. For it’s a con
centrated, old-time blend 
of "aristocrat” tomatoes, 
Heinz "Vinegar and rare 
imported spices. Have 
you a thrifty bottle handy? ]

THE
cover. Slice long loaf of 
bread lengthwise in 5 
slices. Keep center slice 
for other uses. Brush 
bottom slice with melt
ed butter. Toast lightly. 
Cover with hamburgers, 
sauce. Adjust top crust. 
Cut into 6 servings. HeinzTomato

KetchupBarbacua Sauca DaLuxa.— 
Mix M cup Heinz Ketch- ^ tomato

,'07 ) KETCHUP
up, 1 tsp. salt, 2 tbs. Heinz 
Vinegar, 2 tbs. Heinzcan use those remnants you have 

of cotton cloth, either plain 
printed; rolled, fringed, hemmed,
or hem.stitched, they make attrac- children will pass on to their elders, 
tive, much needed handkerchiefs, perhaps, the immensities of reha- 

Games are welcome and tray billtalion.—JUUlvTTA K. ARTHIH

W orcestershire Sauce; 
Va cup water. Heat.or

dowed. When this war is ended our

. ^rtrVinegar,od cold 

disbe*.

It
bodied relish maa>

, onions and Heinz

is great for son
omelets a

• A fa''"

tom
Chib Sauce

^ Heim
1Mrs. Jf.an Austin, Editor

dwiehes o 
nd egg

otoesCharlottb E. Covwav, Assuciate Editor 
Robekt S. Lbmmoh, Associate htiiior 
Eleanora Sense, Food and Niitriiiuti Editi

.Marion M. Mater, Managing Editor 
E. L. D. Sevmoor, Horticultural Editor 
VixQiNiA Forstiiir. Feature Editor 

Marourhite Locke. Huusehnid Equipment Editor 
Address decorating inquiries to Mart E. MoNrE; ontertammg to Lynn Civhm

1^.
}

nderfu' on
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Whafs

That everybody should have one is true as 

before. The person without interests 

outside his work is ingrowing^ irritable— 

a loss to his country and himself. So find 

yourself a hobby road that leads somewhere. 

Here are some guideposts in that direction

never

10



tlic basement-workroom of his Englewood, N. J., Iiuiiie. Reslilts? Look opposite

yOUR Hobby?
M

R. AND Mrs. G. V. Fuller and their two teen-age sons live, simply and 
realistically, in an unpretentious house on a typical lot in the suburbs. It 

is Mr. Fuller^s philosophy that everyone engaged in an always demanding 
business such as his (especially so in wartime), needs a constructive hobby 

0 keep his mind and body in balance. Being handy with his hands, he had already 
one a good deal of odd-job home carpentry when, some time ago, he decided to turn 
is hobby to real account by building, all by himself, a recreation room in his basement, 
’his, he figured, would not only provide him with the relaxation and change of occupa- 
on he sought, but also lead to something of permanent value and usefulness. . . . 
,nd did it? These pictures (not forgetting the one on the cover) are the answer; they 
nd the pleasure and satisfaction that Mr. Fuller derived during the week ends and 
olidays he devoted to the work over many months.
A job so professional looking, so rich in evidences of craftsmanship and good taste, 

'as, of course, no simple task. First, it called for a lot of careful planning, the relocat- 
g of exposed heating and plumbing pipes and doors, the providing of ventilating and

Idling facilities, etc. Second, it demanded a well-equipped tool room—and what he 
eveloped in that direction in another part of the basement, as shown on this page,



CHI1J>‘S DESK DESIGNED BY DOUGLAS LOCKWOOD

ftiadoUF. M, Dtmartsi photozf<ip^

is enough to make any home-owning
handy man’s mouth water! (Note the
use of glass jars for the visible, damp-
proof storage of nails, screws, hooks. mural of the Manhattan skviine: a
etc.; the screw tops are fastened to the built-in, leather-upholstered seat, broad,
under side of a shelf leaving the con- wide, and comfortable, with convenient
tainers accessible, out of the way and, lights and bookshelves; a fireplace that
oh, so orderly.) And now that it is really “works to give w’armth and
finished, it is a joy for all, for he seems cheer, and open spaces in the center for
to have thought of—and included— ping-pong. The game room is the delight
everything: A food bar where coffee of the two Fuller boys and their many
and toast or waffles or what have you friends. Here they are completely at ease, with no reason
can be prepared; built-in benches be- to worry about “messing up” the place, and with all the
side a table for games, eating, or what pastimes they love immediately at hand. Mr. and Mrs. c ui-
you will; another table with chairs in ler also enjoy entertaining their friends in the inlormal
a rounded corner holding a striking atmosphere of the room which of itself seems to break Uie

ice and make everybody feel at home from the start. In
fact, this whole, typical American family seems to find it.AMFKICAN HOME CRAFT A536 in-

clatles blaeprinl JlrtgrtimN with complete 
scale InstniriionR for huliiliiii; the pipers 
of fnmitorr shown

a grand place just to live in. Are they going to dread
staying at home for the duration? Not a chance of illthese Iwo poges. 

Home C.rafts and
on

For prices of American
how lo order, pi pages 50 and 51ease see



w
E KNOW that if
you practice what
we preach on the
subject of wood

working you’ll reap rich rewards.
Not only can you develop a hobby
that is entirely worth-while for its
recreational value, but you can add
materially to the personality of
your home, and to its comfort.

Don’t feel that to undertake
building furniture you must be a
trained cabinet-maker. The pieces
shown on these two pages prove the
diversity of style and purpose which
can be served, and are all possible
projects for the amateur carpenter.

Mr. Fanta’s bookcase was built
for only $7.60, in two sections so
that the lower part may be used as
a buffet or sideboard, and so that
the piece is easy to move. Mr.
Lockwood’s desk was designed for
a child’s comfort, with plenty of
working space on the top, a cup
board at one end, and open shelves
at the other. Here an interesting

note was carried out in the original piece— towards furnishing a living room, since they
the shelves were painted different colors, to can be used separately or together, as a
teach the child to sort her belongings. sofa, in the best modern manner. Mr.

Mr. Shea’s quaint “peg-leg” pieces fit Batchelor designed and made his bookcase
perfectly into rooms furnished in Early 
American, and will serve myriad purposes

to be used with authentic heirlooms, and
his results have firmly convinced us that

—the coffee table can double as a fireside it's perfectly feasible to make your own
bench, and the little sewing table can do antiques.” Copied from a Welsh dresser
duty as a stool. Miss Vaughan’s chairs are top, the modified scroll side panels left
made on simple but not extreme modern enough scraps for the whatnot shelf.
lines, and the materials for one chair cost Although there are restrictions on the
her well under $10. Salvage the springs sale of some woods now, there are probably
from a discarded chair and with a small some sturdy planks in your garage or base-
amount of lumber and covering have one 
of these smart additions to your home. A 
group of three of tliera would go a long way

ment. And lives there a man with soul so
dead that he doesn’t actually have fun 
when v^ielding a hammer? Try it and see.

COLONIAL BOOKCASE AND WHATNOT 
SHELF DESIGNED BY H. R. B.\TCHELOR

13FOR PRICES OF AMERICAN HOME CRAFTS AND HOW TO ORDER, PLEASE SEE PAGES 50 AND 51
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I MERE'S A SUMMER HOBBY
(yc//x T^zeca^^

loose, silky, fibrous, and thin. So long as 
they remain thin and wispy, good weather 
may be counted on for twenty-four hours 
at least; but if they become dense and in
creasingly thick, rain is probable within 
that time. Such a change, from a cirrus to 
a cirrostratus or altostratus condition—the 
latter marked by heavy gray, curtainlike 
clouds—is a good sign of change for the 
worse, even though for a time bits of blue 
can still be seen through the cloud rifts. 
As a matter of fact, one must watch for 
any changes, whether of wind direction, 
temperature, or cloud appearance.

While clouds usually move in one general 
direction—^that of the prevailing wind—a 
high cloud mass may move in a different 
direction than a low-lying formation due 
to a high cross current. This tells of storm 
approaching from the quarter from which 
the upper wind is blowing. A sign of fair 
weather for at least twenty-four hours 
is a movement of low and intermediate 
level clouds from north to west; contra
riwise, a cloud current from east to south 
will generally bring rain within a day 
or so. If a southwest wind shifts to the 
northwest during rain, clearing will oc
cur within a few hours; but if a south
east wind “backs” to the northeast, no 
matter how fine the day, watch out.

The barometer is far less understood 
and used than the thermometer. It indicates 

changes in atmospheric pressure and the na
ture and rapidity of these changes tell the 
story of things to come, A rapid rise hails the 
approach of good weather; a sudden drop 
means strong winds and wet weather coming. 
If it falls slowly as the temperature rises, 
expect rain; if it stays low, even with clear
ing skies, expect more rain within 24 hours; 
if it starts a gradual ascent, even while rain 
is falling, pleasant weather is in the offing.

ARTIME censorship has 
done away with the familiar 
and helpful weather reports, 
but the weather goes on just 

the same. No matter what your schedule of 
work or play, whether it involves trips to 
town or longer travel, hiking, fishing, sail
ing, or swimming, garden work or garden 
parties, it makes considerable difference 
whether tomorrow or the coming week end 
is going to be fair and warm, cold and 
stormy, windy or calm, wet or dry. It is 
not only logi(^ but advantageous to know 
something about this thing weather (which 
is simply the condition of the atmosphere 
at a particular place for a definite time); 
about climate (which is an accumulation of 
weather for any place or region); and about 
meteorology (which is the name for the com
plex science or study of weather). Not that 
you need expect to become an expert meteor
ologist, but you can, within limits, foretell 
what the weather probably has in store 
within the ne.xt day or so—provided you 
will carefully and regularly observe these 
natural phenomena and their daily varia
tions: Temperature; wind direction and 
force; atmospheric pressure, and humidity.
To do this you need, as minimum equip
ment, only a thermometer and a weather 
vane (a flag or a smoking chimney will 
serve). Can you add a barometer? Good.
A humidity gauge or psychrometer? Bet
ter still. The observance and comparison of 
daily conditions and variations as shown by 
them, and of conditions you can see—espe
cially the clouds—will not only sharpen your 
powers of observation and open your eyes to 
new interests, but also enable you to do 
some fairly close forecasting, to your own sat
isfaction and the envy and admiration of 
friends who dep>end entirely on the abbrevi
ated newspaper reports or colorful but all too 
often unfounded bits of poetical weather lore.

The moon and stars are fairly dependable 
as prophets of tomorrow's weather. A clear 
night indicates good weather if the light of 
the stars is steady and that of the moon bright 
and distinct. A moon halo, caused by ice crys
tals in the upper atmosphere, is often followed 
by wet weather, usually with wind. The 
smaller the halo, the sooner the rain is likely 
to fall. When the moon is bright and when it 
can be seen clearly during the day, there is 
little or no moisture in the upper atmosphere, 
which means good weather. But clouds are the 
most helpful and reliable of weather signs for 
amateur forecasters. Each of the types recog- 

. nized, named, and classified by scientists is,

w

US aI>ovc and stratociimu- 
tlirr ahead. Can

and other tv|>cs?

These clouds—cumid 
lus Jm>Iow—mean fair 
recognize and interpret these

vouwea

I JtlUUS FANFA

Pbotograpbi by the OHthor

when viewed in relation to the other condi
tions mentioned, the forerunner of weather to 
come. And of course there are intermediate 
formations and combinations. For reference 
purposes, the ten cloud types are; .A or High 
Family—1, Cirrus: 2, Cirrocumulus; 3, Cir
rostratus. B or Middle Family—4, Altocumu
lus; 5, Altostratus. C or Low Family—6, 
Stratocumulus; 7, Stratus; 8, Nimbostratus. 
D Family, Clouds with Vertical Development 
—9, Cumulus; 10, Cumulonimbus,

Easiest to identify and most beautiful are 
the huge, fleecy cumulus clouds, white ex
cept for soft gray shadows. As long as they 
remain true to type, good weather will con
tinue; but if their bases become flattened 
and dark gray or blackish, they have be
come cumulonimbus or “thunderheads,” and 
mean that heavy, but probably brief, rain 
is close at hand. Equally 
definite is the solid, gray 
heavy nimbus characteristic 
which, unmistakably and in
variably, accompanies rain.

Ano^er fair weather t>’pe 
b the lofty cirrus cloud,

Jamiiiar cloud t

. Cumulus or cotlon- 
rad cloiidB, welcome 

fair wealber Larbin^ers

ClrrocumuTos oi 
mackerel-stv'* effect. A 

none loo kelpFuI guide
1

AitoKlratim clonds, ^ Straloriimnltis. te- 
vealini! patches of blue. 

Fair weatbec clouds
curtalnlilce. 

Indicate coming
may 
rain are

5. CiimiiTns again, bold 
and billow}', thrown into 
relief by side lighting

Cirrus clonds. if 
delicate, silky, 

mean mote good weather
loose.ON GUARD

THE HOME FRONT
7. Altocumulus and al- 8* Stratocumulus (se« 
toslratiis aliove curnu* 4) may fuse to form iiim- 
lonimlms or rain clouds boslratus or rain clouds

J4
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pieces are not fired but painted withhigh collars. Thefaces, mounted on
calcimine, poster paint, or rich water-color paint mixtures, not washable.

‘‘To prepare the clay, put about fifteen pounds in a gunny sack, tie 
securely and immerse in water until saturated: then hang up until drip
ping stops and put in a covered container. When ready to work, ‘wedge’ 
the quantity of clay needed by throwing it repeatedly against a ‘bat’ or 
any smooth cement or board surface until all air bubbles are driven out 
and excess moisture is absorbed. Don’t waste scraps and discarded pieces: 
save and re-soak them for future use. Modeling is fun, but who knows 
when it will unlock the treasure chest of a budding, undiscovered genius? 
One of our cleverest clay workers is also a fine mechanic. He’s on his way!”

Calvin R. H'iUtams from Dorman's Photo Shop

Even the neighbor children enjoy 
her hnshand's stamp collection, 
says Jl’XE COCHRANE ORTGIES. It's 

under glass, on a coffee table top

UR MOST popular backyard activ
ity for the last two years,” writes 
UINMCE C. EVUAIT) of Bakers
field, California, ‘‘has been clay 

modeling—and it's a wonderful answer to the 
familiar question, ‘Mother, what can I do now'? 
For one dollar I bought at a local brick yard 100 
pounds of fire clay, which I keep ready for use 
in a five-gallon crock with a heavy wooden cover. 
Table, stools, and plaster-of-Paris ‘bats’ (flat, 
square plaques moulded in pie tins on w’hich to 
do the modeling) are kept under the trees for 
our and the neighboring children to use when
ever they wish. P'ruit and vegetables are easy to 
model into paperweights or to combine into della 
Robbia wreaths for lovely table decorations, but 
often the children prefer to make original funny

u

o

FROM PRF^SCHOOL TO HIGH-SCHOOL .\GF, THE KIDS LO\T MODELING

HEN you stop and realize the tre 
mendous opportunities for helping 
guiding, and inspiring that mark th 
work of a librarian, doesn't it thril 

you to read about a little girl of eight who set up : 
lending library for her neighborhood playmates an< 
now, after th'*ee years, has a constantly growing-li'i 
of some 230 ‘‘subscribers,” an assistant, and a ver 
firm place in the affection and admiration of all wh 
know her? That's the story of Carol, out in Omah:i 
Nebraska, whose hobby not only has a fine scrvic 
record, but suggests interesting future possibiliti«'i 

When Carol was eight her Daddy (himself a con 
firmed bookworm) brought her a lot of books. A 
ready she loved books, liked to handle them, enjoj'c 
the contents and wonderful illustrations found in tl 
modern juveniles. When some of the little girls in tl- 
neighborhood asked to borrow her books, she bega 
by keeping notes on those lent and returned; but > 
she found that she would have to have a regular ft 
and complete record system. So, starting with ab><i 
150 volumes, she began to loan them to about thin 
“subscribers.” That fall she moved to a new neigl 
borbood and entered a different school and one 0 
tober day she announced the opening of her librar 
with hours from 3:30 to 5:30 each school day e.xcti 
Thursday. Later, finding that schedule too confmin 
what with music lessons and Girl Scout activities, .<1

wFor three years, this little

girl, nntv eleven, has run

her own children's library



• chicken fricassee
cut it down to one day a week, but, nevertheless, within a month more
than 100 children had enrolled. Her mother helped write up the regu- | 
lation library cards and make file lists, but Carol kept track of the j 
books, checking them out and in and, in the evening, straightened 
things out and put up labels to indicate the different kinds of books
and just where to find them. New subscribers come constantly, 
several each month, and of late Carol has enlisted a friend-assistant, 
Biane, to check out books, take care of returned volumes and
the little children make their selections. They all to take goodtry
care of her books, often wrapping them in newspaper on rainy days.
They appreciate the informal, homey atmosphere of the library, too.
Girls often bring their knitting and sit around the fire chatting.

Why not more such libraries, run for children by children? A
group who will pool their volumes is needed unless some older person
will contribute a collection to start with. A committee can be named
to set up the library in the school, perhaps, or in someone’s home.
Another can borrow or make the necessary shelves. A card envelope 
is pasted inside each book and a supply of two kinds of cards ob
tained. One, for the subscriber, is filled out with name, serial number, 
address, and telephone number; the other bears the name of a book • reflector cake
and the author. This remains in a book while it is on the shelves; 
when the book is borrowed, it is stamped with the date due back and
the name and number of the borrower whose card, also dated, goes 
into the book pocket until the volume is returned. It’s a simple enough 
system but stimulating and fine training.—^MAUDE Sl^MNER SMITH

2 cups flour
t^. baldng powder

1 bq>. salt
3 tbsp. sborteniog 
^-1 cup milk or water

flour, baking
powder, and salt together
and cut in shortenii^ until
mixture has consistency
of coarse com meal. Stir
in milk or water slowly to
make a soft dough. Pat
into an 8" x 12" pan and
Addiiioniii mstriutwns on bach 'f. >1

• wild grape jelly

Wfld grapes
Sugar

(jRAPES should

not be more than three-
fourths ripe (will still
show green circle around
stem). Wash and stem.
Crush in a large kettle,
then bring to a boO. Boil
for 30 minutes. Strain
through a jelly bag or
several thicknesses of
cheese cloth. Measure
AddUwud mstructiom on back racipi

1
ET your man cook his way to fame, maybe not fortune, but let

surely like. Many a man has started his cooking career
because of a burning desire to recreate a dish which was

superlative to him. It may have been humble fare like ham and eggs,
It may have been a goulash or stew, or even potato pancakes. Watch
any man preside over an outdoor grill and all the young laddie on
a camping trip will come out in him.

We give credit to Ed East of radio fame for the title '‘Sisters of
the Skillet” because it was he who originated the phrase. For 

Sisters of the Skillet” we selected four men, different in their occu-
our

pations, but all having the same desire to cook. And can they cookl
Maybe the man of your household has his own specialty, but we
present the four dishes which these featured men enjoy preparing.

Kfcipe printed on back of each pbotogreph 4 m. Demarest



• English chicken fricassee
5^/i lbs. chicken (fresh killed) Paprika 
Salt and pepper 2 large onions, chopped
Garlic salt 1 leek, cJjopped
Celery salt 1 small carrot, chopped

W. Arthur Pedlar is a furniture designer of 
great renown, but when he enters his own 
kitchen, his maid jealously wonders what 
strange dish it will be this time. When we in
vited Mr. Pedlar to oui kitchen he was a 
master at preparing chicken fricassee. What 
precision! UTiat technique! The chicken had 
to be cut just so, and he goes to the market 
himself to worry the butcher into giving him 
the bird of his choice. As he tenderly coaxed 
the mushrooms into a luscious brown, he was 
as careful as when creating a new 
furniture design. And the result 
was just as successful.

Mr. Pedlar says his real inter
est in food started when he was 
a youngster of ten years. His 
mother entrusted the meat pur
chases to him, which meant a 
walk of five miles round trip to 
the butcher. And if it wasn’t right, 
back he would have to go. No wonder he carefully watched while the 
butcher cut the meat, asking too many questions. If meat required 
such careful purchasing, then there must be something to the cooking 
of it. To see the job completely done, he watched his mother cook the 
meat into delectable dishes to delight a boy’s heart. Small wonder that 
Mr. Pedlar today selects his meat personally and knows how to cook 
it in such expert manner and make it so appetizing.

Like a good many other Xew Englanders, Percy Quintard was bom 
with an unshakable love for the woods and waters of the Northeast. 
Naturally, he’s just about the syellest camp cook you can imagine. 
And when w'e say ‘'camp cook'* we don't mean the kind who insists 
that the tang of the open air is ample antidote for scorched flapjacks 
and vile coffee. No, ‘“Quin” is an artist at the game; his cooking fires 
are scientifically constructed of just the right kind of wood, his timii^ 
perfect. Lucky indeed were the dozenc of Boy Scouts who got their 
training from him in all those years when he was a Troop Master.

The day we took his picture he was turning out biscuit-cakes from 
that little folding reflector baker of his with amazing speed. Some of 
them the hungry horde pounced upon hot with gobs of butter; others 
he compounded into a strawberiy' shortcake de luxe. And the woods 
ants that gathered around couldn't find one crumb left over! Pro
fessionally, Quin is a kitchen designer and architect, specializing in 
club and other big installations. Cant get away from the good food 
idea, you see, much to his own enjovinent and that of his friends.

The way he tells it, Robert Lemmon, one of our associate editors, 
probably would never have turned 
into a wild-grape-jelly fiend if it hadn't 
been for the sport of getting the grapes 
for his mother away back in his short- 
pants days. You see, there weren’t 
many vines in the woods near his 
home, but small boys were thicker 
than flies. That made for stiff compe
tition, and the kid who brought home 
the bacon, as it were, gained stature 
as a sort of minor hero. Well, anyway, 
he still puts up several dozen glasses 
every September, though he 
admits that by the time he's 
finished a batch the family 
kitchen looks as if a murder 
had been going on. Awfully 
exact about it, too—grapes 
have to be just the right stage 
of ripeness, the various boil
ings precisely so many minutes each. It’s almost a ritual, he says.

Would you like to know what started our gourmet editor on his 
way to cooking fame? It was turkey pie! But what turkey pie! The 
picture of Mr. Smith taken in our own kitchen shows him pinching 
the pastry carefully into scallops around the edge of his special dish. 
Mr. Smith’s boyhood was spent on a farm in Michigan. Stina. beloved 
cook who ruled the kitchen, let this boy hang around to inhale the 
tantalizing flavors of dishes expertly prepared. Now he makes 'em!

1 cup minced parsley 
4 mushrooms, sliced 

cup cured chicken fat 
3 tbsp. flour

T^ress. clean, and cut chicken into serving pieces. Remove all excess fat 

(cube and cure by beating until fat has melted out). Season chicken to taste. Add 
chopped onions, leek, carrot, parsley, and mushrooms; let stand several hours. Cover 
with cold water, bring to boiling point and simmer until tender (about lyi hrs.).

Meanwhile boil 6 potatoes, mash, and season. Cook 6-8 carrots in small amount 
of water. Drain and mash.

W'hen chicken is done, remove. Add chicken fat to stock; allow to boil down. 
Flour, mixed with ll/z cups water, is added at this time; boil, stirring constantly, 
until consistency of gravy. Season carrots and add 3 tbsp. chicken gravy. Make a 
double ring of potatoes and carrots. Place whole sauteed mushrooms and sprigs of 
parsley on potatoes; arrange chicken in center of ring.

Made by W. Arthur Pedlar In The American Home Kitchen

• reflector cake
bake in reflector oven in 
front of a very hot, even 
fire. Test for doneness 
with a splinter of wood.

Here’s a chance really 
to make use of your fire 
building experience and 
give the gang a taste of 
your cooking at the same 
time. Just be sure to serve 
the shortcake hot with 
whatever berries or fruit 
are in season.
Made by Percy Quintard 

The American Home Kitche;

Addilioval imtructionson back of recipt

• wild grape jelly

juice and measure equal amount of 
sugar. Put sugar in heat-proof dish 
and place in oven so it will be thor
oughly heated when it is added. 
Bring juice to boiling point; boil 
5 minutes. Add heated sugar and 
boil 3 minutes longer. Skim and 
pour at once into sterilized jelly 
glasses. Cover with paraffin.

Note: Timing must be accurate 
throughout or jelly will be soft.

Made by Robert S. Lemmon 
In The American Home Kitche.v
Additional ntitruetions on back of recip*

turkey pie (gourmet)
1 turkey (10-12 lbs.)
1 lar^e onion, sliced

1 tbsp. salt 
tsp. thyn>e

2 carrots, sliced 
Celery tops

2 slices lemon 
2 bay leaves

^A/rap turkey (may be cut in
large pieces) in 3 thicknesses of cheese 

cloth; place in large kettle. Cover with water, add seasonings, and simmer until 
turkey is tender. Remove and chill. Reduce liquid to one half by boiling. Strain.

/tiling:
2 cans (1.1 oz.) evaporated milk 
2 tsp. salt 
% tsp. celery salt

8 cups cubed turkey 
5 tbsp. cornstarch 
3 cujjs reduced broth 
5 chicken bouillon cubes tsp. black pepper

1 lb. fresh mushrooms 
Y2 cup butter 
6 scallions
4 tbsp. chopped parsley 

Saute mushrooms in two-thirds of butter. Use remaining butter to cook scallion.'; 
until tender but not brown. Select a large, open, baking dish and place layers of 
turkey, mushrooms, scallions, and parsley in it until all are used. Dissolve corn
starch in part of broth; bring rest to boiling point and dissolve bouillon cubes in it. 
Combine in top of large double boiler and add evaporated milk and seasonings; 
stir until thickened. Pour over mixture in casserole, cover with pastry, and bake in 
hot oven (42S®F.) 30 minutes or until pastry is browmed. Serves 15-20.

In The .\merica.n Home KitchenMade by Herman Smith

■- p



FREE —This chamting picture all
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in hard water!Baby-gentle? Swan’s pure 
as imported castiles!

Swan*d«rfti! for bath, handfl, face. You 
can’t buy a purer soap than baby-^jentle 
Swan. You’ll love it! Swan up and see!

Each bar is thrifty twins!
Swan snaps easily into 2 swell cakes, 
one for kitchen, one for bath. Swan 
everything! It’s thriftyl

Swait-derful for dishes. Suds fast and the 
suds Iasi! No need for strong, easyto- 
waste package soaps now!

Two convemenf jixet
—large and Itegu/ar

f/i££! SBNOFOfi.MY 
PiCWR£-MA/L COUPON, now!

SWAN • Everyone who leei thh adoroble iwon«ond-baby 
picture it to crazy about II Ihol we've had il repro
duced on orl paper—12" K lj"—with an allraetive 
border. No odverlliina on II. Jvtl ftH out coupon — 
potle on penny pOtt Card—and mail nowl
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SWAN, BOX 109, NEW YOMC CITY 
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A LOT of people seem to think that a hobby, to deserve the 
name, must be nonproductive; an activity carried on wholly 
and purely for fun and the pleasure of the moment, with no 
expectation of lasting results or reward. We don’t feel that 

way. Never have. And we maintain that there is plenty of evidence to 
support our case. Some, as it relates, and will be of most interest to, 
men (reputedly the heads of homes and families) and to children, who 
are going to be such an important factor in the affairs of the nation and 
the world a generation hence, we have presented on the foregoing pages. 
And here (having ‘‘saved the best for the last,” if you want to put it that 
way) we offer some examples of hobbies in which women have found 
joy, relaxation, an outlet for pent-up energy and emotion, and the various 
returns that hobbies are counted on to provide, but which have also 
yielded real treasures, home accessories, things to keep or to give—all 
objects that will become increasingly valuable through the years. So 
these, not salaried jobs, are what we mean here by “gainfully employed.’’

0^

/O'

NIaYBE 1 WON'T get to be a bronzie 
like Ben! But I’m an inventor, too. Tvc 
dreamed up a salad. And, boy, di, boy, 
this salad is as penny'Consdous as a 
Franklin proverb!

You'll find my culinary contribution 
carefully recorded in the minutes of our 
Ladies Aid Society.

You see, we had a meeting to plan a 
Service Men's Social. We're patriotic, 
but the treasury's low. So I offer,“I can 
feed fifty men for six bucks!”

“On what?" asks 
our lady president. 
“Remember, our boys 
deserve the best!”

as

“Really," cracks the president, “you're 
quite an authority on salad dressing!”

“But it's not salad dressmg.That’s the 
point! Real Mayonnaise is all mayon' 
naise—no starchy filler. Stays creamy 
even when you add milk. Makes this 
whipped potato salad even whippierf*

Here another Ladies Aider gets up. 
She used to be a“Home Ec”girl.“That’8 
right,” says she . ..

"Real Mayonnaise- 
Best Foods in (he 
West, Hellmann's in 
(he East—is the home 
kind made with only 
eKXS< added ckk yolks, 
salad oil, vinegar and 
seasonings—no starchy . • \ 
filler! ^

They'll get it,” I 
ly. “My Ben 
iklin Salad is my 

own special version of a whipped potato 
salad. It gets its wonderful real flavor 
from the Real Mayonnaise in it. And 
Rcdl Mayonnaise is the kind men like!”

“And it’s really fresh v,'
—made with ‘FRESH- 
PRESS’Salad Oil, pre- 
pared each day as it's needed. That’s why 
this Real Mayonnaise tastes fresher even 
than home-made.”

This “word to the wise” did it! The 
Ladies Aid Society voted for Real 
Mayonnaise —lOO to o!

\

SAVE JARS FOR CANNIN8I 
To foi Praurwmt Soola, no 

dlrocaoMOii bock o< in.

i'*
V

M X ,I. .

BIN FRANKLIN SALAD
Blend thoroughly 2 tbs. milk and 1 cup Real 
Mayonnaise. Mix with 4 cups mashed po- 
cato, cup diced celery, 1 tbs. chopped 
onion, 2 tba. chopped parsley. Season with 
2 tsp. salt, Vi tap. pepper. Then slice 5 large 
toinatocsand4COoked frankfurters. Airangc 
with potato salad on lettuce or salad greens 
as illustrated. Garnish each serving with 
pimiento star and sprigs of parsley. Serve 
with Real Mayonnaise. Serves 6.

BEST F00DS*'-HELLMANNS
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• One of the charms of the textile handicraft hobbies,
here illustrated, is that they follow no set pattern, as
to origin, technique, or application. Take the intriguingly
novel and different samplers included in Hobby 7, all of
which were designed for informational or historical as
well as decorative and sentimental purposes. That of
the Boatner family which, Mrs. Anne Boatner says, was

HOBBrniinspired by an article in The American Home, is a
family portrait, with the figures lifelike even to the color P'^nfing (see 

® rea/
page 23) i

art Withof the hair and eyes, and the doorway of their Memphis,
P«*7>oseTennessee, home. “I used a simple crewel stitch with

ordinary embroidery thread on a piece of coarse, natural
linen,” she says. ‘‘The lettering is in rich brown letters
to match my husband’s suit. My dress is a bright Amer
ican Beauty red to match a slipper seat in our living
room, while my yellow-haired boys wear blue and white.
Various shades of green were used for the house, the
trees and shrubbery and the ivy leaf border, which took
me more than a year to complete before I even started
on the figures! Materials cost less than a dollar, except
for the thin black frame with narrow gold beading, which
dented the budget to the tune of nearly $4.

Mrs. Joseph McDermott of South Amboy, New Jer
sey, used a frame salvaged from the attic for her family
tree sampler, feather-stitched on linen. The roots, trunk.
and branches are in brown, the adult names in green.

nl nccasioiisSamplers VapP’y

otBonncvu-
lecttictty. 

ViookcdcKeap Ttt^ctorial
this pi'it
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r
Here's a recipe for Practical Patriotism and Practical Planning for your Post- 

War Home . . . Buy more and more War Bonds! With the purchase of these

to plan that new home, or to modernize yourbonds, you can start right now
In doing so, your first consideration should be comfort in thepresent one.

modern manner . . . Automatic Heating with M-H Controls. Minneapolis

Honeywell as a result of research and experience with war-time controls for the 

U. S. Government will be in a better position than ever to supply the finest in 

Automatic Heating Control. Insist upon getting M-H Controls, whether you 

build a new home or modernize your present one. Send for our booklet “Contri

bution to Better Living.” Minncapolis-Honeywcll Regulator Co., 1737 Fourth

Ave. S., Minneapolis, Minn. Branches in 49 cities. In Canada: Toronto, Ont.

MINNEAPOLISHONEYWELL CONTROLS THE NEW CLOCK 
THERMOSTAT THAT 

SAVES FUEL.¥
*T

iWfIF YOU LIVE IN A DEFENSE AREA 
Automatic Heating and Af-H Controls 
will be considered Jor priority rating. 

See your heating dealer nmi !

YE STERDAY
today <7

The American Home, August, 194222



and those of the children (also the 
year the grandparents were mar
ried and the states they were born 
in) in rose. Still another family 
record is the sampler on page 20, 
made by \\'inifred Lee Waye, 
which starts with her great-great
grandfather, Captain Eben Brad
ley, his clipper ^p, the Sally Lee, 
and his bride, Patience Holden, 
and portra>-s succeeding genera
tions down to and including her 
father and mother and the family 
cat—all in the light of bits of in
formation dug from old letters or 
diaries during hours of precious re
search. Miss Waye appliquM the 
felt figures on linen, adding details 
in embroidery silk, darning wool, 
and some hand painting.

Chapters from the life of the 
maker supplied the theme of Mrs. 
Irma Rosenau’s sampler. The pic
tures, on a geographical back
ground, represent important events 
in her life, from the time she first 
met her future husband on a trol
ley car, all arranged and balanced 
so as to make an harmonious unit.

Another kind of record—of cur
rent events rather than family tra
ditions—was embodied in the un
usual hooked rug made by Mrs. 
Carl Farber of Portland, Oregon. 
Clara J. Davis tells us that, “The 
project started when a local news
paper printed a picture of the great 
new Bonneville Dam on the Co
lumbia River. To Mrs. Farber, 
whose hobby is rug making, it was 
a challenge to work the picture out 
on burlap in the gorgeous colors 
that nature spreads so lavishly over 
that part of the country. After 
mounting the burlap on the frame, 
she sketched the design with cray
ons and at a local mill bought 
woolen remnants by the pound and 
cut them into strips in lieu of the 
customary yam. Thus she kept the 
cost of the material for the 6' by 3' 
rug to $10.50, $9,00 for the wool 
and $1.50 for the heavy burlap.”

Candle-making, suggested by 
Bab Bell at the top of page 21 
Hobby 8, was at one time a regu
lar household task; no longer nec
essary, it is now fun, easy, and 
costs practically nothing once you 
locate an old candle mold or have 
one made by a local tinsmith, Wicks 
can be cut from soft white wrap
ping cord, though regular cotton 
wicking is better, and the actual 
material can be either tallow, par
affin, beeswax, spermaceti, or the 
result of brewing bayberries, which 
also produces an alluring fragrance. 
Other odors can be produced by 
adding a few drops of inexpensive 
volatile oils to the melted wax.

And then, of course, there is the 
happy hobby of block printing,

HOBB/ I: As yon cau 
sec, block printinq holds 
the joy of making lovely 
things by hand—and foot

demonstrated herewith by Lenore 
M. Batchelor of Ontario, Cali
fornia. Seeking something distinc
tive for her new living room, she 
decided to act on her husband’s 
suggestion and “make her own.” 
Ideas for designs are everywhere 
at hand—but choose a simple one 
with bold lines to start with. First, 
trace it on tracing paper, then, 
using carbon paper, transfer it, in 
reverse, to the linoleum block 
(bought or home made) and ink 
it in. Cut away either design or 
background, depending on the ef
fect desired, then ink the block 
with a roller or “brayer” and place 
it carefully on the fabric spread 
smoothly on a thick newspaper 
pad. Apply plenty of pressure for 
two minutes, as at left, then re
move carefully and repeat the 
process until enough material is 
printed. Dry for a few hours, then 
steam and press, or use a steam 
iron. Of course, that’s a bare out
line; it’s your task—and pleas- 

•to work out the enjoyable 
details of this creative artistry.

And there’s a real delight in 
choosing the designs and colors 
for making your own hangings un

IIt*k.
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Photouruphs. Maynard L rarrur
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This was i} . . . the real thing ... the night you dreamed 
about ever since frecldes and pigtails.

And now you re-live every precious minute . . ,
That look in his eyes when you floated down the staircase.
The way he held you close as you danced. And 

how he sulked, when the stag line caught up with you!
Then like the climax to a great play ... he su^ested a stroll 

in the moonlight. You felt like a leading lady, walking 
with him on the terrace . . .

And to think you almost didn’t go tonight. . . 
almost called it off!

If it hadn’t been for Jane, you’d have let trying days of the 
month rule your life! But remember how she laughed at your 
worries... made you promise to switch to Kotex sanitary napkins ?

As she put it—it’s comfort you want most, 
and most everyone knows Kotex is more comfortable!

Because Kotex is made in soft folds, it's 
naturally less bulky . . . more comfortable . .. made to

stay soft while wearing.
A lot different from pads that 
only *‘feel” soft at first touch.

Then, too, Kotex has fiat, pressed 
ends that do away with bumps 
and bulges. And a new moisture- 
resistant “safety shield” for added 
protection. No wonder your 
lingering doubts and fears 
vanished completely!

So you’ve decided that from 
now on Kotex is a “must”, 

k Now you know why it’s more 
\ popular than all other brands 
,jr of pads pu£ together!

0\V that all those seeds you

N sowed this spring—and we 
don’t mean wild oats—are bear
ing fruit, are you a little ap

palled at your harvest? If you’re an inex
perienced gardener, you probably went all 
out in planting your Victory Garden, with 
the result that, even though you’re using 
as much of your produce as possible in your 

daily menus, and sharing with friends and neighbors, you are still faced 
with a surplus. Unfortunately, even Mr. Burpee hasn’t been able to 
arrange matters so that only three tomatoes, or one head of cabbage, or 
a day’s supply of string beans, ripen at a time. Instead, you’re apt to 
be faced with half a bushel of home-grown something or other and 
not know quite what to do about it while it is at its edible best.

Well, don’t let it get you. All these foods will taste mighty good, come 
winter, and by doing some drying, storing, and canning, you can engage 
in the sort of hoarding Uncle Sam encourages—which really isn t 
hoarding at all, but a vital part of his food distribution program.

You don’t need to spend long summer and fall afternoons over a hot 
stove to do it, either. To get the best results, your produce should be 
taken care of when it's at its prime, and that means that you can put 
up a few jars of fruit or vegetables every few days, and without tearing 
your regular schedule to bits in the process.

Last month we gave you directions for the various methods of canning, 
both with and without sugar, so they'd be usable no matter how your 
sugar allotment was holding out. This month we're continuing with in
structions for drying and storing of fruits and vegetables (if you’ve 
never eaten dried string beans you’ve some
thing in store for you), and are including 
recipes for some relishes and pickles which, ( « / J

according to our official tasters, will be in de- \ i ” /mand long after the duration, once your fam- jX I yC
ily has sampled ’em. A jar of one of ther? 
would make an elegant Christmas gift, too, ^ ^ T 
for that friend “who has simply everything." ^
The manufacturers are being very helpful to

ON CUARD
THE HOME FROM

COOPERATING 
FON VICTORY

Be confident . • • comfortable . . . carefree 

— wit/i Kotex*!

•TAINT IN TEXT BOOKS! V>»ere’s a girl to Ir-am 
all al>out her "problem”? Tbe new free booklet, 
“As One Girl To Another”, tells all Mail name 
and address to P. O. Box 3434, DepL AH-8, 
Chicago, and get copy postpaid and FREE.

The American Home, August, 1942
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home canners anci. particularly this year, food is being sold but not tightly, in the stone crock. Cover with a clean cloth
in glass jars which may be used again at home. Some jars and on top of this put a plate, which should be weighted
need only new screw covers, and one firm is making arrange- down (a gallon jug filled with water is good). The salt will

draw out the juice and the cabbage will ferment when the jarments to sell a special gasket lining which M'ill go inside the
regular cover and make the jar and cover usable. is kept at a temperature of about 70®. During the fermenta-

If you like sauerkraut, why not make your o^vn? According tion period, which lasts about ten days, remove any scum
to home economics exteiLsion specialists, homemade kraut as fast as it forms. Store filled crock in a cool place, being
can be easily made by observing three simple rules. Shred the sure cabbage is always covered with brine, and use the kraut
cabbage, and weigh it before putting it into an earthenware when desired. It'll taste mighty good on cold winter days.
crock. Sprinkle salt between the layers of cabbage, u.sing not
less than 2 per cent, and not more than ll/i per cent of the VEGITTABLE STORAGE AT HOMl-b In cold regions an un

heated cellar or pit is unexcelled for the winter storage ofweight of the cabbage, such as one pound of salt for every
40 pounds of cabbage. Be sure the cabbage is packed firmly, beets, carrots, turnips, kohlrabi, cabbage, celery—in fact, all

^'Reeipr pnnttd on back of each pholograpb F. AI. Demartit Photograph eourttsy FoUy Manufacturing Company



tile ventilator pipes underground with metalkinds of hardy vegetables and fruits, as well
pipe extensions above; the latter are removedornamental bulbs and plants that mightas
during summer and the tiled ends capped over.suffer outdoors. In Ottawa, Canada, Mrs, T.

The above-ground method of storing sweet-D. Clark Hamilton dug such a cellar under her
potatoes shown in these five photographs, asconcrete terrace (left) for the wintering of
perfected at the Alabama Agricultural Experi-rose plants, making a door through the foun-
ment Station, can also be used for white po-dation wall into the house cellar and installing

Photograph printed on bock of each recipe
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WINTER STORAGE FDR VEGETABLES:it o
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For successful results, store only vegetables which 
hibernate successfully, and store in convenient, ac
cessible places which will keep the vegetables properly 

W'hether you have a cool, dry cellar or dig a trench, rules 
for storing vegetables must be followed.

cannot stand cold weather, so dig them befort- 
freezing weather and store in a cool, dry cellar, or in ar< 
outdoor pit which is covered with soil and straw. ^

Cabbage of the late variety should be used. Pull cab- '\ 
bage, leaving on earth which clings to roots. Break off 
most of the spreading leaves. Crowd cabbages together 
to conserve space, either all heads up or all heads down, 
in a long shallow trench. Pack earth over and around 
them. .As cold weather sets in. gradually add a covering 
of straw, It is a must to locate storage place where there 
is no standing water. Cabbage can also be trimmed and
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Stored in basement bins.
Carrots may be left in the ground until mid-winter 

with a protecting light straw mulch. Then dig them, cut 
off tops, and store in a frost-proof cool, dry cellar. In the

S S: -c ifl r

fwe pholographt, AUtbama Agricullural BxpeiimcTiX Slation

tatoes, the various root crops, cabbage, celery, 
etc.; and over a large part of the country, as 
long as enough protective covering can be 
given to prevent them from freezing. The 
Steps are: (1) Arrange four inverted-trough 
ventilators made of 1" x A" boards on a bed of 
straw spread on a well-drained spot, so they

meet in the center. Here erect a 4" square 
ventilator shaft with holes bored in the sides 
as high as the vegetable pile will extend. Close 
the vent openings with wire netting and cover 
central stack to keep out rain. (2) Pile crop 
carefully so as to avoid bruising, then (3) 
cover, first with straw held in place with com

stalks or sticks, and then (4) with soil which 
may be from four to twelve inches thick, de
pending on the winter climate. In very cold 
weather, plug the ventilator openings. (5) A 
rough shed or roof will prevent soil washing 
and aid in keeping the crop. Turnips stored 
in this way in northern Alabama in late fall

y u . •• •u C g-C
3 ®

S-® 3 ^

modern basement, a wocxlen box partially filled 
with sand makes a satisfactory storage bin.

Celery will not keep many months, but small 
quantities may be stored in a cool, ventilated 
basement. Tops should be dry, but not wilted.

Onions should be pulled when they show 
.signs of drying or have wilted tops. .After pull-

tubers have dried in 
the sun for a day. 
they may be taken 
into the house and 
drying continued h>r 
ten days at a tem
perature of 85 de
grees. To prevent ex- 

• cessive handling, the 
tubers may be 
packed in crates with 
paper between them.

Parsnips are such a hardy vegetable that they 
can stay in the ground for the entire winter. To 
be more accessible, they may be stored in an 
outdoor pit.

Rutabagas and turnips will stand a first frost, 
but should be dug before the ground freezes. 
Store in a cot>l. dry cellar. (>r in an outdoor pit

which is then covered 
with soil and straw.

Squash, only the 
late winter sorts, will 
keep ail winter. Har
vest when mature. 

''i Frost or bruising is 
I injurious. Pick and 

A store on dark, dry 
, shelves at 55 deg. F.
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ing, let the onions dry for a few days on the 
ground. Cut off the tops about half an inch from 
the bulb—a too close trim may cause onions to 
rot. To cure onions, take them inside, spread 
out on boards or in shallow boxes, permitting a 
free circulation of air. When dry enough to 
rustle, pack in open meshed bags or crates for 
storage. Throw out any defective onions before 
storing. In a cool, ventilated, dry place, onions 
should keep for many months.

Potatoes (Irish) are dug when the vines turn 
\ell()w. Put them in a wfK)den box on a layer 
of sand in the darkest corner of the basement, 

piece of burlap will help to delay sprouting. 
Su'ert potatoes are dug when the leaves 

are blackened bv the first fall frost. .After the
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were found to be 93 per cent sound on the following 
March 15. Of course, hardy vegetables, those like 
turnips, and parsnips, beets, carrots, salsify, etc., will 
not need as thick a covering of soil as will sweet- 
potatoes, white potatoes, cabbage, kohlrabi and others 
that cannot stand being frozen. In the South where 
this method of storing is in considerable use, it is 
a simple matter to burrow into the heap at any time 
and remove a supply of roots. Farther north, the 
frozen soil must be broken away and an oi>ening made 
through the cornstalks and straw which must afterward 
be replaced carefully so as to give the needed protection.

Another simple, above-ground storage device con
sists of nothing more than a stout barrel laid on its 
side on a bed of sand or gravel (for drainage) in a 
scooped-out depression; you can sink it half its di
ameter if you like, so long as you provide some means 
of keeping the dirt from falling into it. After the 
crop has been laid in the barrel on a layer of straw 
(to keep it clean and prevent bruising), place a 
board cover snugly against the open end and brace it 
there with a slanting piece of 2 x 4, then heap earth 
over the whole thing to a depth of several inches. 
The covering can be increased as the weather gets 
colder, and if it tends to wash off during winter rains, 
a roof of boards, tarpaulin or roofing material can 
be spread over it. It might also be well to hang a 
burlap cover over the opening to facilitate the re
moval of supplies as the need for them may arise, 
and the replacement of the soil blanket afterward.
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Cfutting comers in your 

household expenses? ^ f 
Here's one way to be 
thrifty—taake Arm & 
Hammer Baking Soda or 
Cow Brand Baking Soda 
your family’s "official 
tooth cleanser." ^

Young and old will 
soon come to prefer our 
Baking Soda to any other 
tooth cleanser they have 
ever used—-for its effec- ^^7 
tiveivess—for the way in 
which it helps to restore 
the natural color of their 
teeth—and for the clean, 
refreshed taste it leaves 
in the mouth.

Yet a package of Cow 
Brand or of Arm & 
Hammer Baking Soda, 
pure Bicarbonate of Soda. 
costs just a few pennies .
at your grocer's.

F. M. Dernar«st

^our oCate
DRYING is a very satisfactory method of preserving 
certain fruits and vegetables. Small amounts may be 
dried in the oven or in the sun, according to direc
tions given on these pages. For larger scale operations, 
the home-constructed tjpe of evaporator recommended 
by agricultural extension workers is practical. Com
plete directions for making it are contained in Far
mers’ Bulletin #984, which can be obtained from the 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, Washington, D. C. 
No matter how you dry them, however, remember that, 
just as for canning, only fresh 
vegetables and fruits should be 
used. Those which are even slightly 
wilted or spoiled will not give sat
isfactory results. It is also worth 
noting that there are three funda
mental reasons why food drying 
is likely to be more successful as 
a home operation than if done at 
a community food preservation 
center. These are: The time re
quired—not all at once, but over 
a considerable period; the fuel 
expense—at home that used for 
ordinary cooking and heating can 
be used for the drying activities; 
the probable moisture in the atmosphere of a canning 
center which would serve to retard the drying process.

ECAUSH of the unceriaintle* of vrartlme 
Iranaportatlon. many perioJicalit w 

quently he late arrtvln({ at ihetr destination. If 
your Ameucan Home does not reach von on 
lliae, please do not write complaining of delay.

e delay la caused by conditions arising after 
yonr copy has left Chicago, heyond CMir cootroL

IF TOU CHANCE TOVE ADMESS-^Iease notify ns 
a foil 50 days in odronre. C^herwUe one or 
more copies will have Keen already addressed 
to your old post office and. In order to obtain 
them, you will l>e required to send forwarding 
postage for their delivery to your new address.
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FREEZING. If you are fortunate enough to have access 
to a freezing unit and storage plant, you will prob
ably be enjoying the advantages of consuming, not 
only frozen fruits and vegetables from your garden, 
but also frozen meats, poultry products, etc., during 
the winter months. Nearly a year ago, it was estimated 
that there were some 3,500 frozen-food locker plants 
in operation throughout the country; probably the 
number increased greatly before priority restrictions 
checked the construction of the refrigerating units. 
For more information about methods, apply to your 
county home demonstration agent, and for a good 
general publication, consult Miscellaneous Publica
tion #472 of the U. S. Department of Agriculture.
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SAFE. ..or is she?'
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1. FAR CLOSER to your baby right now
than gas attack is another deadly danger that 
can float through the air—Infectioiis Disease, 
Especially in wartime, epidemic germs 
may take a terrible toll. Fight germs on the 
home front every day. Use Lysol to disinfect 
as you clean. Uncle Sam uses Lysol to 
help protect the men in service. So help guard 
your household from germ contamination 
the same way. Clean with Lysol.

<•
Vis

t-✓

*». 'll*

7^
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:a THESE INVADERS are Streptococcus germs .., they may lurk in even a 
well-kept^' house. Like pneumonia, diphtheria and countless other germs, they 

are destroyed ,.. fast... by Lysol. That’s why so many hospitals disinfect 
with Lysol. When you clean house, don’t rely on “washing compounds” alone.

ti

3. TO F/GHT YOUR GERM ENEM/ES

FOR HOME DEFENSE, KfU GERMS
FS YOU CLEAN^ W/TH LYSOL

;2?C-

FR££ ’War*tim« Msnual for Houaewim”^
• n«w book packed with information on:
guarding against wartime diaease; air raid

precautione; fighting incendiary bomba; firat aid: baby
care; aickroom care—timely wartime guidance every
family needs woie.

(Paste Coupon on Peony Postcard)

Lehn & Fink Products Corp.
Dept. A.H.-S42, Bloomfield. N. J.
Send me free copy of "War-time Manual for Housewives.'

__I Cwrbrtal. IM. fcr Leho A Pink Pradoou Com.
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Skttcbes by Robert McQuinr.

F COURSE dogs may 
need first aid, for acci
dents happen and ail
ments develop even in 

the best regulated families. A hap
py ending of the trouble often 
hinges on what you do before the 
doctor comes, plus your dog’s own 
good health built up by sound food 
and sensible gener^ care.

There’s more to the prevention- 
instead-of-cure idea than you might 
think. A sanely balanced, non- 
greasy diet which includes green 
vegetable products as well as 
cereals, eggs, milk, and red meats 
helps tremendously in maintaining 
a sound, sickness-resistant health 
Besides this, puppies and young 
dogs, especially, are often bene
fited by extra amounts ot calcium 
phosphate, a form of lime. These 
youngsters, too—and some fully 
grown dogs—srould be treated 
periodically tor stomach or intes
tinal worms, which can wreck their 
digestive systems and also cause 
excessive scratching. Ordinary cases 
can be treated at home with one of 
the standard vermifuges, but severe 
ones may call for the attention of a 
good veterinarian.

Generally speaking, a thorough 
daily brushing will keep a dog’s 
coat and skin so clean that only an 
occasional bath will be needed. 
When you do wash him, use a first- 
class and not too strong soap—

o
— SAYS "OLD SARGE Ji

• No room in my squads for flea- 
tormented pups—and no »xen»^ for 
Vm/ Our equipment always includes 
Serpeant's Flea Insurance Kit — best 
flea defense (and a barpainl).

The Kit packs Sergeant’s famous 
flea-killing SKIP-FI.EA Soap and 
Powder and Pine Oil Disinfectant. 
And I see that they’re used regularly 1

Save your pup from itches and flea- 
spread worms. Get the Kit—and a 
/res Sergeant’s Dog Book — at drug 
and pet stores.

'“ISeRfiEANT'S 
0«pt. IS-K, RivhniMS. V«.

PImm Mnd n* a fm, 40-Mt«. ■ 
lllurtratad Sarsaaat'i Oea Baafc. I

FREE I

IPrint
Nana.I I

I IAddr In laimess to your dog and yourself, locate a good veterinarian and 
lonsuh him promptly in emergencies. In the case of a had wound, a 
tourniquet can l>e used to check bleeding until he can take over. Rut, 
as all the Red Cross manuals say. loosen it every fifteen minutes

I
I city Stata

^ SerqeanVs
DOG MEDICINESm

WMBM VOU CHAN«B AaOMBSS—B« Wra to notl  ̂
tho auuicriptlon Drat, of THE AMERICAN MOUK 
at 3SI Pnurtn An., N. Y. C., rlTlnr Uia old as wall 
as ths n«w addms, and do Uiis at IRaat four waska 
In advance. The Poat OlSre Department does not for- 
ward maifmatpra unleae you pay additional poataae.

preferably one made especially for Unless delirious or out of their 
dogs—and tepid water, with one heads with pain, dogs are usually 
teaspoonful of a standard creolin understanding, cooperative patients 
disinfectant to each gallon. If a and will submit to and even wel- 
severe infestation persists, strike 
at the source by cleaning up and 
disinfecting the dog’s sleeping to try and take away a bone, even
quarters. All these preventive in fun. But if a dog is in evident
measures will ordinarily keep un- distress because of a bone caught in
der control the simple forms of his teeth or throat, you can usually

loosen or remove it by hand with 
little or no chance of getting bit
ten. Similarly, most dogs will re
main perfectly quiet while a sur
face wound is bathed (with a 
disinfectant solution, of course)

SELL CUkUimaA FOLDERS!
BIG NONVY ITdlVorwiI
wLvm mm I
ti mmm9 CAM IN «f» ibo
•MM tm t 

biiM Lewe*'
elMtlco filtat* WMrhn MntMwnM mM MVfrfr •rttalrr,

CIA wfmpmrw* cMerMers. Wrrt# 8AMOfor.
TNIUMFHANT AUT FUBLISHCM D«

IfcWdTf W, iMf WHHtA,

come your efforts to lessen their 
suffering. Of course it is poor policy

kn

mange and other skin irritations. 
If they don’t, get professional ad
vice without delay.

Whatever the emergency situa
tion that rails for first aid, be 
prompt, careful, firm and confident.

• Because of the 
action that takes 
jdace in septic tanks—owners are ex
tremely careful what products are used 
for sanitary cleaning purposes. Here is 
good news for all owners of septic tanks.

It is no longer necessary to scrub 
and scour toilet bowls to insure com
plete toilet sanitation. A detailed re- 
nort by eminent scientific authorities 
snows how quickly and thoroughly 
Gail: Flusn cleans toilet bowls without 
messy work, it proves—without a 
shadow of doubt—that Sant-Plush is 
one toilet which is perfectly safe
in all types of septic tanks, used accord
ing to the simple directions on the can. 
HIE FACTS: This authoritative rapr.rt la 
available for use by septic tank owners. 
It's tree. For complete information just 
address a post-card to The Hygienic Prod
ucts Company, Dept. N, Canton, Ohio.

To give a dog a pill, hold his 
mouth open like this; drop the

In giving liquid medicines with 
spoon or bottle, pull loose skbi

To pick up the dog. put hands pill far hack; let mouth close: 
under his front and hind-quarters

out. poor dose into resulting 
pouch; hold until dog sw’allows hold it so until pill is swallowedCLEANS TOILET BOWIS WITHOUT SCOORINC
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predate friendly verbal encourage
ment just as much as you would.

If your dog (or any dog) has a 
fit don't get excited or let anyone 
start a “mad dog’* scare. If at home, 
throw a blanket over the patient 
and put him in a dark room if pos
sible; if he’s too large for that, 
leave him alone to recover—and, 
of course, summon the doctor. If 
out in the car or in the street, 
cover the dbg with your coat and 
get him away from excitement and 
crowds. Especially in puppies, fits 
may be a sign of worms; but they 
may have deeper-seated causes, es
pecially if they occur frequently.

Dogs’ ears sometimes give 
trouble, causing them to shake their 
heads or even rub them along the 
ground. Simple, mild accumula
tions of wax or scurf may call for a 
gentle, very careful swabbing of the 
outer ear passage with a wisp of 
absorbent cotton on the end of 
a thin stick or “applicator” moist

ened with a weak 
grain alcohol so
lution; this to be 
followed by a 
dusting with boric 
acid powder. But 
continued distress 
may indicate can
ker of the ear, 
which calls for ex
pert attention, To 
lessen the chances 

•'of this trouble, al
ways put cotton 
in the dog's ears 
when bathing 
him—^and don’t 
forget to remove 

it afterwards. Incidentally, about 
this time of year, your dog may be 
bothered by a type of skin trouble 
commonly known as “summer ec
zema.” Contrary to popular belief, 
this is usually caused not by die
tary shcrtcomings or mistakes, but 
by external parasites, chiefly fleas. 
To correct the condition, rid the 
dog and his environment of fleas, 
following directions already given; 
a soothing ointment may then be 
applied to the irritated regions.

V,3'0̂

\l
XFor examination or minor 

operation, Lind jaws with 
a soft cloth around nose, 
secured behind do^’s head

CALCIUM

PHOSPHATE

and temporarily ban
daged, or while thorns 
and burs are removed; 
and display their gratitude. How
ever, in the case of a new or un
known dog, a simple muzzle tie of 
soft cloth fastened at the back of 
the neck is a sensible precaution.

Any bad accident case, whether 
canine or human, should not be 
moved until the extent of the in
jury is ascertained: but if a hurt 
dog must be lifted, get a good grip 
on the muzzle and the front feet, or 
wrap the animal in a blanket, first. 
And don’t forget that it will ap-

To avoid unintentional hile of 
paln-crazcd do]<. wrap in a blanket

Good idea. Sally. And nice work on a hot dav.

Why don't you come and su'tm. too?

I’d like to! But Tm husv with millions of extra
telephone calls every day. due to the war. and must 
keep the job so things go smoothly.on

AtCf shucks! Well, Pll go on u:ith the lesson.

Your doUv should be pleased. There's nothing like 
knowing how to do things well. Take the telephone, 
for instance. Rememliering simple, good telephone 
manners helps every one get the very best service.a

You mean like answerinp promptly?

Exactly. And looking up the right number in the 
directory. And being as friendly and courteous as 
you would when talking face to face. Gee, a smile 
in the voice is a wonderful thing! Every one feels 
better for it. And now I must be going, my little 
w'ater bug — have fun!

before picking him up, or grasp 
jaws and fore paws, as at riglit

The American Home, August, 1942 31
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Tnodem BrOADLOOU

RUGSat Savings

W Early 
\Am»rican

Hof!
Tvted
BleadtHi

^Rteh
Solui

,C<Worj

Bo4k Sum4. Ctmury

Just Send US Your
Old Rugs, Clothing
WE DO THE REST! It’s all so easy! 
Your materials are picked up at your 
door at our expense by Freight or 
Express—and a week later you can 
have [at senaatianal sovir^s] colorful, 
modern, deep-textured Broadloom 
Hugs that are woven Seamless and 
Re\xr8iblb for dowWe (h^ -wear—
Any Width up to 16 fL by Any Lenstti 
— many sizes not offer^ el^where! 
YOUR CHOICE of all the up-to-date 
new colors and patterns: 61 Early 
American, 18th Century floral, Orient^, 
Texture and Leaf designs, Solid colors, 
soft Tweed blends, dainty ovals. ^

FACTORY 
TO~YOUf

We Guarantee to satisfy or pay for 
your materials. You risk nothing by a 
tr^. Ovr €8Lh year. Over two million 
customers. We have no agents.
Write for America’s Greatest Money- 
Saving Rug Book—40 pages of Rugs 
and model rooms. Shows howwe shred, 
merge, sterilize and reclaim wool in all 
kinds of rugs, clothing—bleach, 
respin, redve—and weave 
into New Rugs.

piped heating systems. Winter week ends in Ohk 
though, can be pretty frosty, so a big three-way chin- 
ney was built almost in the center, permitting a u 
circulating fireplace in the living room and each of th 
downstairs bedrooms, with ducts to distribute the hea 
to the bathroom and the dormitory above. And yo 
can take it from the Boles that this arrangemej 
keeps them plenty warm and comfortable! Not tfl 
least of its advantages is that heat begins to spreal 
through the house practically as soon as the fire ■ 
lifted; there’s no tedious, shivery waiting for til 
house to get warm after they arrive on Friday nigfl 
or Saturday. And if you don’t think that’s a bfl 
boon, you’ve never opened a frigid house on a cofl 
night in the middle of winter.

Structurally, the exterior walls are of w’ood sidii 
with board-and-batten shutters, all stained tobac^ 
brown, and a wood shingled roof. The windows a 
double-hung and painted cream color, and the pon 
is equipped with wooden panels so it can be convert 
into a winter woodshed. Feather-edge chestnut plan

The American Home, August, 19

A WARM-WEATHER home and a cold-weather 
/\ week-end retreat—those were the require- 

ments which Mr. and Mrs. Clark Bole set 
^ ^1. for their proposed new house in Ohio. They 
didn’t want either a cabin or a mansion. But in 
tween these two extremes there must be a happy 
medium of comfort and convenience, of soundness 
and simplicity, without incurring too much cost or 
trouble. And the outcome proved riiat they were right!

The architect they chose was Bascom Little, Jr., of 
the finn of Maier & ^^’alsh, and with him they worked 
out a design which, while it contains but a little less 
than 11,000 cubic feet of space, gives an interior im
pression of a good deal more. Much of this feeling 
results from carrying the living room up to the roof, 
with a balcony running from eave to eave, reached 
by an end stain^’ay and providing access to the 
second-story’’ space, now a dormitory, which will 

eventually be divided into two additional bedrooms.
A house like this, not occupied continuously through 

the cold weather, doesn’t call for one of the standard-

I (mpmTodwf

or 1c Postal
OUON RUG CO.

I m
I CMtCAOO. New YORK 

SANF1UMCISCO
.<^2800 N. Crawford Avt.. CHICAGO. Dmt N-IS

\Gendemm: Mail new catalog Free to:
((

2f<m4

Adim*

7'own. .suru.
34



YOU CAN 
ADD AN

WITH INEXPEHSIVC 
FIR-TEX COLOR 

PANELS AND TILEl

IN YOUR PRESEN/ HOME!

DO you know there are two 
places in your home that can 

be changed into livable rooms 
without expensive alterations or 
additions to your present struc
ture? The attic and basement, of 
course!

Fir-Tex color panels will trans
form these unused spaces into 
bright cheery rooms. This clean, 
easy-to-handle material requires no 
painting or further decoration. It 
is building board, insulation and 
interior finish all in one.

TOUCH MOOD FIBIRS. Fir-Tn
ia iTiad' from natural wood fibera atrriliaed 
and fnllrat toRpther Into firm, aolid boarda 
with roarveloua ioaulaling qualitifla.

BITTER 5HCATHING. Ua« Fir.T»
SheathinR on roof and outer walla. Stiala 
out aummer hnat—acuUa in furnace heat.

BITTER PLASTER BASS. The
miMjprn wav to |irepare walla for plaaler. 
Preventi lalh marka—greatly reducea
plaaler cracking to a minimum.

FIr-Tex
INSULATING BUILDING BOARD
r irill—FIR-TEX CATALOG fMaJ to; FIK-TKX. Porter Bldg.. Portland. Ore. | 

Free. 28-peate ealalog in oolor. llluairalee nuuiy | 
aeleciiona tor well and oeiling finiabea. Sbowa « 
bow jrou can add extra rooma wtCiUa jrour home. |

IVaaaa
Addron. .AH-A42 1

L
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Dad, wouldn'l you have 
prized a room like this?
• You know, it probably wouldn't take much remodeling to 
fix up Junior's room the same way.
• The charm—and the economy—of this particular scheme lie 
in using smooth, even-textured Western Pines.* The beauty of 
these lovely woods is surpassed only by their versatility. Up
stairs. downstairs, inside, outside—the surest way to build up the 
personality of yotir home is to remodel with the Western Pines.
• You'll find loads of intriguing ideas in ‘‘Western Pine Camera 
Views," 1942 edition. This picture album is FREE on request. Write 
Western Pine Association, Dept. 164-F, Yeon Bldg., Portland, Ore.

• Idaho White Pine * Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES

Stained light brawn form the interior walls except in the bedrooms and 
bath, where white painted plywood takes their place; the ceilings in these 
latter rooms are also of plywood, painted white. Waxed flagging is used 
to floor the kitchen area, but elsewhere the floors are of wood. All of 
which makes a most appropriate and natural background for the fire
places and chimney of unfinished reclaimed brick.

Does it look like a lot of house for $4,500, even though it is without 
electricity and is not equipped with a regular furnace, 
but depends entirely upon fireplaces? We agree—but 
that’s really all it cost to build out there in Ohio!

CLUBS—RAISE MONEY with a COSTUME PLAY—SCHOOLS
Put on “A Convention of Vegetables"—am using, Informational 
one-act pageant—and help a favorite charity and also the 
Victory Garden and Food for Freedom programs. Do it Indoors 
or out; 23 characters; colorful, easily made costumes (tee 
June AMERICAN HOME, pages 34, 35), Complete text, stage 
business, costume directions: 15{' per copy; 10c in lots of 25.

number {:^134) and remil in >lntn;)-i in

ON GUARD
THE HOME FROMT
COOPiRATINC

VICTORYandOrder by name 
THE AMERICAN HOME, 2S1 Fourth Ave., N. Y. City

The dormitorv is upstairs

Kbow rricvdE hMiKir«
wHli • •lU lor

SI. Aim >irt rwHMtf 71’mJni r'hniiKrMM
t SI. Ym (mJm wp Wp. Nh»f oOm-

Amt*-—Fuhifr RiHiflir‘r. Wrnenuftk
ErfcrSkT. Bm lia* 0«Lhm IVmawl t hnrt. 
■os CMfa. All wr Ain

•SvInIhs < li
grvup«r •'tc'. wrii* fur FRtE SAMPlXft.

WCTMORE Sk SUGDEN. INC.
Wo«h—tf. W. V.P«pt. SS4T4S Monroa AwniM

/fMS..JHins
ISEALED WITHOUT] Plywood walls, 

beds, are featurOR MET

Split-SaconJ.

jirry-swAi way!
to melt or sterilize! Just■VTOTHING

moisteo toujth, trsnsparent JIFFY- 
SEALS, press on and wrap gummed label 
around top—glasses are air-tight! Saves 
time, money—metal! Package of 25 
JIFFY-SEALS with gummed labels only 
10c—at 5c to $l stores, grocers, hard
ware stores—everywhere. Clopay Corp., 
1529 Clopay Square, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Auriculas—by which gardeners 

xV mean the lovely and variable 
species of primroses that botanists 
call Primula auricula—are not the 
easiest of perennials to grow, but 
they well repay the special effort 
and attention needed to keep 
them happy. Natives of the Swiss 
Alps, they are essentially rock 
garden subjects, with a special 
taste for a sweet (limy), fertile 
soil, excellent drainage, and pro
tection from excessive heat. Par
tial shade helps provide the last, 
as does an unfailing supply of 
moisture below the surface. Equal 
parts good garden loam, peat 
moss and sand, with a dash of 
crushed limestone and boneraeal 
well mixed in, are recommended 
by Jamls Nee.man, who lives in 
Oregon. He says: “Good strains 
of auriculas are very beautiful. 
The blossoms are borne in prom
inent heads on stems about six 
inches tall, the individual flowers 
being of large size. In color they 
range from the palest cream-white 
to lovely blues, purples, deep reds, 
bronzes, and intermediate shades. 
The luxurious broad, leathery, 
olive-green foliage helps give the 
plants real individuality.”

Of course, growers in the Pacific 
Northwest are especially favored 
by the moderate temperatures 
and all-year-round moisture that 
auriculas do best in. But in other 
sections as well, except where 
either the summers or the winters 
(or both) bring extremes, they 
are among the choicer things to 
be tried in the real rock garden.

WWindows 
need a polishing 

cleanser! ft

Dull glass never looks really 
clean. It’s just as important 
to polish your windows as it 
is tn wash away the dirt and 
sticky stains. Bon Ami Cake 
does both jobs at the same 
time. It cleans glass quickly, 
easily . . . and leaves it 
polished crystal-clear. No 
“cleanser-mist” to rub dry. 
No oily film to pick up dust.

ENVY 
OMf* C

Bon Ami CakePOLISHES AS IT CLEANS

E**h<un'» •cralr/i«a
-il

n
PULVEX

FLEA POWDER
kHh Uc9 atul Ticks 
25(ani>soi

So modern/ So eonvem'enf/ So h'me and 

step-saving! Many a home owner fodoy who takes pr/do m the ownership 
of a Crane kitchen is finding that neighbors regard wHh envy its beauty 
and high quality. War time restrictions that make replacement difficult 
are proving the shrewd /udgment of homeowners who specified Crone 

when they built.
Oiiixira Income for rou weeklr' 

—r Show Murt Pereonal Cbrlitmat Card* 
with name—•O'lW'»t. Eaiy to rm. 
o*Mcra. Also Rlamoroui bo* 21 aiawted 

11, 1 Cbtlatmai Foldera, ScUa for SI—make\ ^ IWCS-'pn^l. Oilier fait
aelleri. Amazing valuei. Experience 
unneceatary. Write todar!

T F ANTS are overrunning your 
lawn, why not pour warm, used, 

crank-case oil over the hills? We 
did it for several weeks, attacking 
each new hill that appeared and 
the pests no longer trouble us. It is 
harmless where there are small 
children or pets (as poisonous 
preparations are not); it won’t 
kill grass, and the next irrigation 
washes it away after it has done its 
work.—Mrs. W. F. Brissenden.

(NOTE: That certainly sounds 
easy, cheap and safe for regions 
where irrigation is practiced. Its 
effect on soils where natural rain
fall and sprinkling replace flooding 
is a question. But if poured into the 
nests so as to fill the deep runs 
without saturating the root area, 
it should leave the grass uninjured. 
It sounds worth trying.—EDITORS.

SAMRUt 
ON smovsi 

WALTHAM ART PUMJSHCRS 
IM N. Wazh^tM St.. 0«pt. SS2, Apitwi. Mms.

Recent government rulings 

recognize the importance of 

keeping your plumbing and heat

ing in good working order. It is 

good patriotism as well as good 

business to see that necessary 

small repairs are made before 

they develop into major troubles.

Because your health and com

fort depend in a large measure

on the plumbing and heating 

equipment in your home, it is 

important that only an experi

enced Plumbing and Heating 

Contractor be allowed to make 

repairs. You will find that his 

knowledge plus his years of ex

perience will help protect these 

vital services in your home. 

Call him today.

ixurpee*s "DAFFODILS.
All kiru/.i and colors, mixed.

A xnind plAntinff, at 9BULn
cost. Guarao-v.-.ik 

tcedtobinnm.Postpaid
SMba 10c:32Bulba'■■■ 

Carlyl FaU Bulb Book FREE. KLJSiHIM

W. Atl«« Burp*a Co^ 108 Burp** Bids.* 
Phil*d*lphia, Pa. « or — Cliiit«n. Iowa

Quick Relief
FROM

SUMMER
ECZEMA

CRANE
HD* DIa and Ofatsaat
aw>«a RXAL eaaaa af Uila b««
WMittar piablam. Haa halaad 

At pat. 
aaa4. dapai (iiiaaj ataraa. II
ttiaiiaa af da«i.

DIMa.il.r han't K. wad 11.00 tn

Hilo CRANE CO., GENERAL OFFICES: 636 S. MICHIGAN AVE., CHICAGO

fiLUmetUG • HEATIMG • PIPE • POMPS a FITTINGS . ¥AL¥ES
THE HILO CO. D*pt.rj DIP and OINTMENT
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American Home Craft A537American Home Craft -A539

CROCHETED ROPE RUG
American Home Craft A345
C*lia Bericli



7

s LltUf•«a

ONE-PIECE PLA‘ E SUNSUIT
Merican Home Craft A54

FOR PRICES OF

AMERICAN HOME

CRAFTS AND

ADVANCE DESIGNS.

AND HOW TO ORDER.

PLEASE SEE PAGE 50

ADVANCE BRUNCH COAT DESIGN



friends
CHECK

A NY smart voung woman who wants to stay fit

A and slim will welcome having her social lifeask
mixed in with a little fresh air and exercise.your
Fun, too, for this party, a bicycle brunchdoctor

that takes off from any central point for a morning
ride, ends up at your house over big pots of hot black
coffee. Calorie conscious or not, the girls are entitled to
our wonderful menu of chilled fruit juice, French toast
with honey butter, crisp bacon strips, and broiled peach
halves with a pickled prune in the center of each. After
all, pedaling a bike, rented, borrowed, or personally
owned, is bound to work off a pound or two.

Without too much urgin’, you should be able to get
the whole family to help make the cycle figures for the
centerpiece. We experimented on cookies for the wheels,
finally found that both the oatmeal and ginger varieties
were sturdy enough to stand the strain. Pipe cleaners
are twisted into body shapes that look at least vaguely
human, and are braced to the cookie wheels via scotch
tape and florists’ wire. The top of a box, inverted.
makes a good base for anything you can dig up in the
way of sand, pebbles, and just plain dirt, to resemble a

START USING TAMPAX NOW!

don’t you FIND vacation time 
quite a challenge? Going off among 
new people ana new places, you can 
drop your home conservatism—dress 
and act with more freedom ... In a 
1942 swim suit you can have truly 
modern sanitary protection with 
Tampax. Being worn internally, 
Tampax cannot cause a bulge or line 
or wrinkle. You yourself cannot even 
feel Tampax when it is in place!

When an ingenious doctor per- 
feaed Tampax he certainly helped 
millions of women to solve many 
annoying problems—whether with 
shorts, slacks or any kind of costume. 
You can change Tampax quickly, 
without pins or belts. You can wear 
it in shower, tub, pool or ocean.

Tampax is made of pure surgical 
cotton, compressed in dainty appli
cators. Disposal is easy. No odor. A 
month’s supply slides into your purse. 
Three sizes: Regular, Super, Junior. 
At drug stores, notion counters. In
troductory size, 20i. Bargain Econ
omy Packagegives4months’supply. 
Tampax Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

Aec«pu4 for Advtrti^. 
mg by Journal of the

American Meeiical 
Association

path. It’s flanked on either side by evergreen twigs that 
supposed to be trees, and on each napkin is placed 
extra twig—nice little outdoorish lapel ornament

are
anlot\jol favors. A clean, gray linen cloth and deep green pottery
dishes finish off a snappy, woodsy table that is guaran
teed to cool any brow made feverish from pushing thevivo'*
pedals and make the whole thing even more worth\\i«
while than it might have been. Biking for business as
well as for pleasure is here for the duration, and prob-

\ ably a long time after, so any time you can combine
the two, more power to you.—LENORli M. BATCHELOR

The American Home, August, 1942



FIRST
WIN THE WAR
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America must win this war.The task is great. It demands I
total effort.Todoy and as long as needed our man-power, 

resources and facilities must be devoted to building ? 

those implements that will help bring victory. Lets win 

war as guickly as possible - and completely f
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IN THE MEANTIME
Take good 

' need repairs call
b

you now have last until

care of the electric appliances
you now own. If they should
ier. He will help make what 

new

your General Electric Deal

we can again build the things you wiE want.

GENERAL ELECTRIC

ASK YOUB GENEBAL ELECTRIC DEALER ier your copiM ol (X) "HOW TO GET THE MOST OUT OF THE FOOD YOU BUY." (2) "A CAPTAIH IN THE KITCHEN'' (a hgndbfrftlt lelUng Bow
to tale* eor> ol your oloctric appHoacto}. Or lond 9^ In Btampo to eem coal ei hondUna. to iBo Goatral Eloetric Co.. Bridgoport Conn.. Dopt. ZG*fi2X>6.



Flowcr-lillcd bells and pink frosted cake for bride’s bullet

Olw0 Reed hanks front Hudson's in Detroit

Mama bolds coiitribiiUons Iroiti Junior Red Cross money-
raising children; buiiv pigs go home Iroiii the parly as iavc»rs

Large ieghorn hat substitutes lor vase in gay (lower arrangement

Fostorui Cw.t.t candlesticks, Spode's "Bittingstey Rose" earthenware from Hudson's in Detroit

Dainty sweetheart roses and lily-o(-the-valley bouquets: on britle’s 
shower table. Below, rugged decoration lor iron anniversary

Wagner pre-seasoned cast iron ware from Hudson's in Detroit

Truly Chinese-'cvcn to chopsticks. Below, lunny laces lor favors
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/ Diractions for making this and other 
Flossette Bayne’s vegetable figures will 
be »ent en receipt of Zi in ttampe. Ask 
for #135 and address The American 
Home, 251 Fourth Ave., New Vork City

1 '

/J
A WHOLE SUMMER'S WORTH 
OF PARTY IDEAS ... plus

ment, top of second row, bells filled with dainty 
flowers and entwined with tulle on white satin 
cloth. Pink frosted cake, too. And, next, flowers 
in a legbom hat tied with ribbon matching the 
blooms. The Chinese party, complete to chop
sticks, has flowers in an Oriental arrangement. 
These unique and colorful tables are from LEE 
STEPHENS, one of Michigan’s best party-givers- 
Those amusingly decorated eggs, from RUTH 
DAWSON, prove that Easter isn’t the only time. 
Paint clown faces for kids’ party favors or try 
three little pigs. Directly above is FLOSSETTE 
BAYNE’S vegetable figure, fantastic dancer made 
of parsnips on wire frame. The place mats below 
range in material from oilcloth and paper to 
organdy and cottons, perfect for easier meals.

some bright and useful table linens 
and mats. We know perfectly well 

you’re having your fun at home this year, and by 
golly we re helping things along. Top favorite, 
opposite, is a piggy l)ank party planned for chil
dren who are raising money. Contributions go in 
large centerpiece bank; little ones are favors. 
Patriotic color scheme, paper plates and cups. 
Next, bridal shower table, flowers arranged as 
bouquets, tiny bridesmaids' hats for favors. For 
old timers married six years, an ‘‘iron anniver
sary” table: flower and candle holder is a muffin 
tin, fried chicken in skillets, salad in grapefruit 
cups on bacon grill. For bridal buffet arrange-
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tMiiiblert, FalUvi &• Cobn 
cloth. a<-d Cmnonsburg 
pottery. Mcey'i, N. Y. C.

Royal Lace Faper. backgraund

ImperuU heavy cotton place mat
(Opposite page/ tint una ibira photographs ritil. Den E. Knapp: lower right. F. M. Demarast



RIORITIES haven’t hii
the baby boom yeti Deliv
eries are being made prett)!
much on schedule, and lot

them. If you’re one of th<of
Blessed Eventers, what are youi
plans for the ‘‘duration”? If you’
going in for making little garment
remember that many a prett;
penny can be saved at the remnan
counter. You’ll want flannelette fol
at least three dressing gowns aw

three “nighties,” and for a petticoat or two. You’ll want batiste for Hull 
slips, light-weight wool for one or two crib blankets, and soft washabll 
cotton for about four blankets more. For the crib, you’ll need at least fo J
muslin sheets which you can hemstitch if you’re ambitious, and quilte
padding to be made into two bound mattress protectors, as well as thr 
or four small lap pads. You’ll want terry cloth enough to make two 40"
40" towels. The list is long, but the savings are great, and fun!

The baby-to-be isn’t the only one who needs to be clothed, though. You’
yourself to think about, and planned prettiness is one of the essentials 
this business. Look as lovely as you can all the time. This means glistcnl
hair, white teeth—which the dentist is watching over closely, by the wax’ 
smooth hands, manicured nails and, most important of all, comfortable fee

A good foundation is more essential now than any time, so get yours<« 
a good maternity corset, with wide, stretchable shoulder straps. As yo* 
breasts prepare for nursing, protect their comfort and contour by a bral

siere worn over or under the one on your corset. Have adjustable slips.
As for dresses, well, you can be pretty fetching for the first six mont 

by a little careful thought. Any simple dress with a jacket, or a suit, f 
that matter, can be made becoming by simply inserting gussets in the bai 
where the jacket will hide your engineering. If you buy a skirt, get it t\ 

three sires larger than you normally would, and rip the side seams doxor
to where you will stay normal. Sew them again, shaping the skirts to yo
present shape and press them flat. Repeat as necessary. If you have (■ 
dresses you won’t want to wear afterwards, simply cut a hole out in the froB 
of the skirt. Your jackets and smocks will hide this operation, too. €■
your bead when you buy your hats. Get them snappy, and with brims, 
pillbox perched on your head will make you look like a pyramid on stil 

And there are really lots of places to go, and lots of ^ings to do, su
the child-care classes where modem mothers leam how to raise thasbabies, how to care for them. Every city has its well-attended classes noxd 

days. If you feel you can afford $15 or $20, there are courses being given B 
home-m^ing schools for adults. Here, you will meet twice a week wfl 
others whom you'll find most congenial and leam how to carry out tfl 
doctor’s orders, select the finest equipment, the best diaper service, alofl 
with the modem methods of child training. Then, too, there are free da.sM

Elix^etb Ardeit't Eyt Lotion. Charlet of the Ritf Sensitive Skin 
Cleanser, Tnssy's Safari foundation, Lentheric's lipstick, Pepsodent, 
Phillips" tooth paste. Johnson and Johnson's Teh toothbrush and den- 
tal fioss, Cutex kit. Hinds Honey and Almond. Admiracion shampoo, 

ph^ac-tic brush and comb. Bathing beauties by Hudnut, Shul- 
ton. Yardley, Dorothy Cray's spicy cologne. Arrid. and non-skid Arrit
Pro-



in this pre-natal business, too. You 
should not gain more than about 
twenty pounds in the whole nine 
months. You won’t either, if you 
eat mostly eggs, milk, fruits and 
vegetables. And don't forget water. 
You should drink at least six 
glasses a day. Don’t take cathar
tics without the doctor’s orders. 
That is a cardinal rule.

If morning finds you with a feel
ing in your stomach that is not 
seasickness but tw’in brother to it, 
try a cup of hot black coffee and 
stay another hour in bed. Or 
munch a few dry, salty crackers. 
If you’re still prostrated by exces
sive nausea, tell the doctor so. 
Maybe you have trouble sleeping. 
Try a cup of warm milk before 
going to bed, and a warm foot 
bath. Tuck pillow's against your 
back and sides when you get back 
into bed and the chances are you’ll 
drift off immediately.

And when the nine months are 
finally over and you hold in your 
arms the only baby that has ever 
been or ever will be bom that's 
just like yours, you can laugh at 
the prophet Ezekiel who, some 
2600 years ago, said, “There’s 
nothing new under the sun.” You 
kn(rw that he never had a baby!

Editorial note: .\nd

connected with maternity sections 
of city hospitals. At any of these 
you will acquire knowledge and 
skill in bathing, dressing, preparing 
formulas for and giving general 
care to your baby. Forewarned 
is forearmed, you know!

You don’t need to spend all your 
time in study, though. As long as 
you can bend over, you can work 
in the garden. As long as }-ou feel 
equal to it, you can dance, too. 
While most doctors rule out such 
strenuous sports as tennis, surf 
bathing, horseback riding, and the 
I'ke, you can play a few holes of 
golf, with the doctor’s permission, 
and walk almost to your heart’s 
content. Now’s a good time to take 
up music or art, too, and do lots 
of war work. The point is: Never 
w’ork until you're exhausted. Know 
when you’ve had enough.

If you are in need of advice, 
ask your doctor. It is much better 
to make certain than to run risks

c SUBSCRIPTION 

PRICES GOING UP

Increasing prodnrtion costs 
make it accessary for us to 
advance the subscription 
prices of The Americ.in 
Home. Effective witli llie 
September isstie, the rates will 
be $1.50 for one year, S2.25 
for two* $5-00 for three years. 

• • •
If you renew now, your sub
scription will be extended 
from present expiration, or 
you may send 
tions at existing rates’, wbicli 
arc Si.oo, one year; Si.^O. 
two years; $2.00, three years. 
TTicse rates will be wilb- 
drawn August 25, 1942. The 
single copy price will he 15^ 
beginning with SeptenjJjcr.

Send ail orders to

The Americ.\n Home 
231 Fourth Avenue, N. Y. C.

And please indicate wliethcr 
they arc new’ or renewal

now as
never before” you should give at
tention to your hair and nails. The 
little things in life take a toll that 
can be lessened by religious care 
and thoughtful pampering. Brush 
your hair and keep it shining and 
healthy. Keep it clean with sham
poos that pay dividends. You’ll be 
very glad you did. Keep your nails 
groomed within an inch of their 
Hves. Keeping as beautiful as you 
can is as big a part of your job as 
taking scrupulous care of your 
health. Y'our skin needs tender care 
to keep it radiant and glowing. 
Keep it clean with gentle cleansers 
that lubricate and relax as they 
clean. Use a foundation cream that

Keep your skin from looking weather-beaten 
Use these special creams

An oldy iceaiher-beaicn look is a high price to pay for a summer’s fun.
Exposed to sun, wind and weather, ■without l>enefit of hat, your 

unprotc'cted skin may develop a plague of blemishes which are 
not easily banished—a dried-up harshness 
blackheads; enlarged pore openings.

To keep your skin soft, smooth and delicately fresh, give it special 
care with two special creams...Phillips’ Milk of Magnesia Creams.

HllUIPS* MILK OF MAGXESI.A SK1\ CREAM 
A night cream tt'iih double benefits. Here’s what this 
remarkable cream does: 1. it softens and neutral
izes acid accumulations often found in the external 
pore openings, t. It retains moisture in the skin 
(due to an ingredient, cholesterol), and so helps to 
keep it soft, supple and pliant, free from excessive 
drj’ness. And it’s a joy to u.se because non-greasy.

A flailering {«nndali*n. By day use it as a powder 
base and you’ll marvel at the subtle way your make
up blends. Bwau.se it prepares the skin properly, 
powder and rouge cling for hours. Y'ou'll also find it 
a helpful protection against sunburn and windburn.

PHILLIPS' MILK OF M.\«XESIA TLEAXSIXC CREAM 
The minute you cleanse your face with this cream 
you know it’s different! It not only loosens and 
takes up surface dirt but enters outer pore open
ings and cleanses away accumulations which may 
lodge there. Cleaner, .softer, smoother, more re
freshed—that’s the way your skin looks and feels 
after cleansing with this cream.

suljscrip-new

or a shiny oiliness;

will protect your skin while making 
it even lovelier, and don’t neglect 
the gentle art of the lipstick! It’s 
a great miracle worker I

This is a time when you can and 
should revel to the fullest in all the 
luxuries of bathing that are avail
able. Tub baths are frowned on after 
the seventh month, but until then, 
if you’re afraid of skidding in the 
tub, there’s an amazing new non- 
skid liquid on the market that you 
spray on the tub before your ablu
tions. It will make you sure-footed 
as a gazelle. After the daily bath, 
slather yourself with cologne, or a 
dash of dusting powder, and don't 
forget the daintiness of a deodor
ant before you put on one of your 
creations preparatory to going out.

■J SKIN CREAM
10c, 30c, 60c

or worry’. If you have wisely ar
ranged with him for a fee that 
covers full care right through until 
the baby is six months old, you 
are entitled to “bother'’ him with 
questions, and, for both your 
sakes, you really should do so.
He's just as anxious to bring you 
through with flying colors as you 
are to have him and, the chances 
are, he can if you are faithful in 
going to him before the second 
month is over, and thereafter, for 
regular check-ups by appointment. 
Food is a pretty important thing

The American' Home, August, 1942
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CLEANSING CREAM
10c, 30c, 60c, $1.00

PHimpf*
CREylMSi
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SAVE FUEL 
PROTECT 

COMFORTIII

order your Curtis 
winter windows 
and doors NOW

• Don’t wait! Right NOW is the time 
to order your Curtis storm sash and 
doors. Now—while you can l>e sure 
of getting all the fuel-saving advan
tages and comfort which storm sash 
and storm doors provide!

Fuel may be scarce next winter— 
the Government asks you to conserve 
it. Storm sash for all your windows— 
and storm doors or combination 
storm-and-screen doors for all entries 
—can save as much as 25% on fueL 
What's more, you get a big increase 
in comfort. . . elimination of drafts— 
health-protection for every member 
of the family!

ASK FOR CURTIS
Be sure to get CURTIS storm sash, 
storm doors and combinadon doors! 
For here, too, Curtis gives you extra 
value—just as in Curds Silentite win
dows, mantels, kitchen cabinets and 
other woodwork for the home. Have 
your Curtis dealer figure on Curds 
storm sash, storm doors and com
bination doors in the stock sizes you 
need. You’ll find prices surprisingly 
reasonable —and it’s wise to buy 
NOW. Mail coupon for information!

ITip Home ofA

CuRTlS HEN you come right down to it, some of the conven
tional things that we do in house planning are more a 
matter of habit than of practical desirability. Besides, 
who wants to feel bound fast by set patterns in anything 

as individual and as strongly personal as the place he lives in?
Take this charming small country house by way of illustration {its 

$6,880 under metropolitan conditions, incidentally). You’ll 
notice that the plan shows the living room and bedrooms forming a 
solid, almost square block, with the former facing the rear garden. This 
is made possible by complete elimination of the dining room, really a 
superfluity in a house of this character if the living room is large enough 
to take on the duties of meal-time accommodation, even without any 
attempt to create a separation between these two functions. Also, you 
_ that the front vestibule, which is generally looked upon as a standard 
feature in this climate, just doesn’t exist. It’s interesting, too, that the 
old prej'udice against utilizing living room and bedrooms for mutual 
through ventilation has been discarded; perhaps the disadvantage of that

w
MR. F*RI:DIiR1CK J. HAMILK

WOODWORK on T^ong Island. N. Y.

Fenu'icA W. Waff, architectsilentite
the hsuiated window cost was

Here's proof that qood de^iiqn 

and cDDventioDal plans nend 

not always qo hand in ham

nCURTIS Companies Service Bureau 
222 Curcis Buildioj, Clioton, Iowr

I wane to know more about Curtis 
STOCK size storm sash, storm doors and 
combination doors. Please send me illus
trated folder.

Same...........................................................................

seeAddress.
.State\ City.

CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLD RY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHERE
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ON GUARD
TH£ HOME

arrangement was more of a
theory than a fact. Trust a
man (that is, some, men) to
cut out the frills and get
down to facts, especially
when they have to do with
the plans of a house.

★ Concrete for war homes 
speeds construction 

conserves 
critical materials,

There’s a lot to be said
for the disappearance of
garage doors from the scene
as you go up the entrance
walk to the house; one
grows so used to seeing them
staring him in the face, from
big houses as well as small.
They’re hard things to cam
ouflage, too; the only sure
way of getting them out of
sight and mind is to put
them at the back, as Mr.
Hamilton did. Here they
serve every practical func
tion in conjunction w’ilh a
tum-around of generous pro
portions, an arrangement
that is equally good for
the architectural and the
landscaping appearance.

All in all, it’s a forth
right and thoroughly pleas
ant home, soundly designed
and built to meet the own
er’s mode of life. If you
ever had any doubts of mas
culine good taste in archi
tecture, planning, furnish
ing, and decoration, they’d
never get past that little en- 'Where new war homes are needed, concrete often helps solve 

three of the most important war construction problems:

TIME SAVED. Concrete is a simple, quick type of construction. Trained 
concrete workers are widely available. On large projects an effi- 
dent concrete plant can be set up on the site.

CRITICAL MATERIALS CONSERVED. Concrete houses require mini
mum use of steel, lead and zinc. Portland cement water paints 
axe used.

TRANSPORTATION SAVED. Concrete imposes a minimum burden on 
transportation facilities, since the bulk of the material is usually 
foiind locally.

PLUS VALUES. Concrete war homes offer vital fire protection, low annual 
cost and long life—qualities desirable to occupants, owners, and 
the community.

trance gate in the white
picket fence that gives Mr.
Hamilton’s house its final
attractive and perfecttouchl

BEDRM-BEDRM
lo’-a'. 15-s’

GARAGE

Consult a Concrete Products Manufacturer 
or Concrete Contractor

. .. for information on concrete homes and names of architects 
and builders familiar with concrete home construction.

The service of our technical staff is available to assist war con
struction agencies on large-scale housing and other war projects.

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept. A8-5f 33 W. Grond Ave., Chicago, III.

★ BUY WAR SAVINGS STAMPS AND BONDS
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NEVER GIVE A TOILET 
GERM AN EVEN BREAK
Unsanitary film collects in toilet bowls 
constantly. It's a breeding place for 
toilet germs. Sani-Plush makes it simple 
and easy to keep toilets glistening-clean 
—without scrubbing. No unpleasant 
work. Use Sani-FIush at least twice a 
week to remove film, stains, incrusta
tions and a cause of toilet odors.

Don’t confuse Sani-Flush with ordi
nary cleansers. It works chemically. 
Even cleans the hidden trap. (Also 
cleans out auto radiators thoroughly.) 
When used according to directions 
on the can—Seni-Flueh cannot in
jure eeptio tanked or their action 
and is absolutely safe in all toilet 
connections and auto cooling sys
tems. Sold everywhere in two conve
nient sizes.

For firptic TarUe Oiri

Septic tank owner! don’t have to scrub 
toilets, either! Eminent research authori
ties have tested Sani-Plush. Their report 
shows how easy and safe this bowl cleaner 
is for toilet sanitation with septic tanks. 
Write for the free booklet of scientific find

ings. Address: The Hy
gienic Products Coirmsny 
(Dept. B), Canton, Ohio.

Sketches by Hermic Rogerum

Sgai;

GuaraatssJ
l^Coed Houssksspiog

CLEANS TOILET 
lOWLS WITHOUT 

SCOURING

dTscrimInatinq camera fans
jggu RAY’S for BETTER VALUE! HAT smacks more of the good old summer time, and o 

our honest, unvarnished American heritage, than brigh 
red bandanas? The kind you can find in every dime stor 
and every general store the country over; the kind tha 
hangs from the bluejean pockets of real dirt fanners 
HERMIA ROGERSON points out how we can go the farm 
ers one better by putting these once-lowly cotton squar 
to glamorous uses. Their brilliant red is a stunning fo 

for solid neutral shades, and the trimming is included in the minute initi 
cost. Now that making something out of nothing is the thing, here’s howB 

Stitch a whole handful of the squares together to form the basque-skirtefl 
hostess gown shown above, or use them as suggested in the sketch at thfl 
left, for bodice and flounce, combined with solid-colored fabric. H

Let them help you achieve that riot of color at little cost which is H 
lifesaver for certain dull spots in the house. You can make the slmplesH 
of draperies eye-catching with the addition of two squares to each paneH 
and a swag made by knotting two across the top of the window. NothinH 
could be easier than to whip up a bedspread like the one across the pagfl 
with eight of the squares in bold relief on a light ground, and the bordefl 
used as flounce trimming. For further evidence of their possibilities, looH 
thoughtfully at the chair and the dressing-table group, at the little wast^J 
basket, now a piece of full-fledged finery. Proof that a little imaginati 
will work wonders with the homeliest of props, and that beauty sometim< 
lurks in the most unlikely places. There’s nothing expensive about the 
bright ideas, except the definitely elegant look of the finished produ
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ROLLS OevELOPED, 
your eh«le«: two boou- 
tlfwl doublo-wolffht 
profOMlonal onlarg  ̂

monto and B novoi-fado Raytono prints, 
ortwoRaytonopHnts at oaeh nogatiwo. COIN 
36MM, 34 asp., 3i4 Rayaraft aniaroamanta, St. 
RAY'S PHOTO SERVICE. Dapt. 2T-F. LaCraats. Wls.

25<
CACTUS^lCHOICE

ASSORTED
W 4 JuA $1.001 IdeeTicirree*_gmr3»e# So^-I. fBiBBCRBR gmpfmmpprn i; on nuwi
RBUctitM FBnn.lKHAB0itM.W8n)iictil8.TtL

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS

H«lp IS Miles of KidneyTubss 
Flush Out Poisonous Waste

If you hsve an exeeap of scida in yonr blood, 
your IS mi lea of kidney tube* may b* over
worked. Tbeae tiny filtera and tubea are worlrin~ 
day and niobt to help Nature rid yoor ayvtem 
exceM acMU and poiaonoua waate.

When diBordra* of kidn^ functian permita 
poiaonoos matter to remain in yonr blood, it 
may caua* sacsisc backache, rbeumatio paina, 
io( pains, loae of i>ep and enerzy. gettinK up 
niffhu, swelling, pu£neaa under the eyea, head
ache* and diiiinesa.

Kidney* may Bred help the *ame as bowels, 
ao aak your drunciat for Doan's Pilla, used auo- 
ceasfuUy by milltona for over 40 yeora. Tliey 
siv* h^pr relief and wiQ help the 15 milea 
kidney tubea fluab out Miaonoua waste from 
your blood. Get Doan's Fills.

3
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Ellllit I>anduiias and presto!
A LcJsprcad to make country

cousins green witn envy. Or
this magic foruse

Just see the drama you can squeeze 
out of $i! Flounces for a dressing
table and stool. mirror frameeven a

N TWO accounts, Mrs. Housewife, you deserve your nation's thanks. 
First, for your ideals. And second, for your calm readiness to work 

for them—to fight for them, when you have to.
Thanks to your energy and progressiveness, our children have grown 

stronger and healthier each year. Our homes are the most convenient in 
the world, our standard of living the highest.

Naturally, Pequotis proud to be part of your ideal of tlie “good life.” 
We read with pleasure the friendly letters you write us. We glow with 
pride when, in nation-wide polls, you vote Pequot your favorite sheet.

Since Pequot Sheets represent years of effort to perfect the ideal com
bination of sturdy wear and luxury, we think your choice of Pequots is 
significant. We think your common sense, your keen 
feeling for value, have molded our national ideals more 
than you yourself realize.

PEQUOT MILLS, SALEM, MASSACHUSETTS

0

PEpunT^BHEETS
/iL-V

fi£QUOT.,,AN INDIAN NAME PRONOUNCED PEE-KV/AT
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CAN YOU KEEP WARM ON 
LESS FUEL THIS WINTER?

How Much Will a Fuel
Shortage Penalize You?
In these days of all-out war pro
duction and transportation bottle
necks it's a question of taking what 
you can get. For one things how 
will you heat your home, school or 
hospital on 2 5 to 50% less oil, gas 
or coal? Can you close off that 
many rooms or will you have to 
live in a 60® temperature? Can you 
afford to expose your family to 
more and severer colds, or would 
you prefer to permanently solve 
this problem like millions of 
others—and get your money back 
in 3 to 5 years?
For nearly SO years Chamberlin 
weather strips have proved that 
they can save up to. 20% in fuel by 
keeping out cold dr^s at win
dows and doors. The other two 
great “insulators,'' Chamberlin 
rock wool insulation and storm 
windows, will together save an 
additional 30 to 40% by reducing 
beat leakage through windows, 
walls, and attics.
Always a prime investment, these 
fuel savers are doubly important 
to you and your country in time of 
war. Now if ever is the time to 
save. Think it over, and ask for a 
FREE ESTIMATE on the “insula
tor" that you need now. Nationwide 
branch outlets and services.

CHAMBERLIN METAL WEATHER STRIP CO. 
I3» UeRDSSE ST. DETROIT. MICH. 24-1

S ^ours a
Is yoar 
Swing SKifl 
Shift? Would

r—------------------------------ f WwWi/y
I I'm int«rest«d in the foUowing:
I Savins Aiel with □ fookwod insuhu /
I tion, □ weathier stripy □ caUdng. □ /_ Down 
( •tonBW»ndowB;KeepiiigoutDdraft*, ..
■ □ loot, □ rain leakage; □ fireproof iDSulaUoa.

Don’t let it get you. Just plan a schedule for meals, 

sleep, and what not, and family life can still go on
hushund

Grave-Yardor
likeyou

some help in working out 
hour schedule she’s suddenly become the chef in a short-order restaurant. Well, th 

adjustment may be difficult, but this is a period when all of us mustj 
make readjustments in our way of life, and, take it from those wh 
know, there is an answer to the problem.

W’orkers on the “swing shift,” usually from 3 or 4 p.m. until midnightB 
vary in their eating habits. Some prefer a late breakfast, at about 9« 
the big meal of the day at noon; a snack just before going to work; and 
box lunch to take with them to the job. Others prefer a snack whe 
they get home and a later breakfast, at about 10, with the big meal o 
the day just before leaving for work, and a box lunch for later on. I 
there are children to consider, the first system will probably be mos 
convenient, since you can all have your dinner together at noon, an 
their supper can be prepared, for the most part, while you’re getlin® 
the pre-work snack and lunch box ready for the man of your family^ 
If you have only yourself and your husband to consider, howeve 
probably you will want to change your sleeping and eating habits tfl 
conform to his, and do your housework at night. I

The need for housing changes is not so apparent at first as the neefl 
for sleeping and eating changes, says MARY ALICE ZEMAN, who marrieB 
a newspaperman and spent the next four months working out the be^ 
meal-and-sleep schedule for what she calls her “night life.

Starting from scratch, Mrs. Zeman was able to select an apartme 
which best met her and her husband’s needs, both as to location and 
to arrangement of rooms, but her suggestions should be helpful to 
swing-shifters. “My first feeling,” she says, “involved the safety factoB 
Being alone until 1 or 2 a.m. is a happier sensation if you are on tlfl 
second floor, rather than the first. A good, safe district means a goo| 
deal, too, for no matter how well you plan, there will always be tim

I Kune. your 24- 
every member of tlie family 
is happy? NVrite for our 
Daily dcKcduIes #156. en
closing a tlircc-cent stamp. 
The American Home, 251 
Fourth Avenue, N. Y. C.

80I
I Street. 
* City—
I

Sute.

DOCTORS FAST 
CORN RELIEF

W
HEX the man of 
a household geared 
to a 9 to 5 working 
schedule suddenly 

goes on the night shift, as so many 
men are doing nowadays, the ef
fect on the entire family is liable 
to be terrific. Drastic changes must 
be made in eating and sleeping 
habits, first of all, if he is to be 
kept in the pink so that he can do 
his most efficient work, and housing 
readjustments may be necessary 
or advisable. On the other hand, 
if there are children in the family, 
their schedules must be adhered to, 
as well, and even the most efficient 
housewife is liable to feel, for the 
first weeks of the new regime, that

ItCwtainfy 
S*ndf Pain 

Flying I

Costs But A Few Ceuts!
Dr. Scholl's Zino-pada in
stantly Stop tormenting 
shoe friction; Uft painful 

pressure and send pain flying. Give 
you glcffious ease in new or tight shoes. 
Speedy remove corns when used with 
the separate Medications included. 
Cost only afew centsatreatment.Geta 
box of these thin, soft, soothing, cush
ioning pads today. Sold everywhere.

\

»

D-'^Schof/s Zinopads
PRICE LIST OF AMERICAN HOME CRAFTS AND ADVANCE DESIGNSso



when you run out of vanilla at 
9:30 at night and have to run 
down to the corner store alone.” 

Mrs. Zeman advises an apart
ment with a comfortable bedroom, 
and says it’s more satisfactory to 
put your money into a chaise 
longue and a radio, to make a C02y 
living room of it, than to splurge 
on the seldom-used living room. 
A dining room, too, may be dis
pensed with in favor of a cheerful 
and more convenient breakfast nook.

“A yard or sun deck,” she says, 
isn’t a necessity for a swing- 

shifter, but any extra price you’d 
pay for either is more justified 
than it would be if your husband 
were away during the day. Sun
bathing and gardening are health
ful and fun, as well as giving you 
the beautiful seasation of being 
on a perpetual vacation.

(i:

‘Two investments in housing 
equipment I'd suggest are a good 
indirect-lighting lamp and black
out curtains. Living more hours 
by electric light than the ordinary 
person, you are going to need all 
the comfort vou

PRICE LIST OF 
AMERICAN HOME CRAFTS 

and ADV.ANCE PATTERNS

can give your 
eyes. Since your housework, your 
cooking projects, and your read
ing of the daily papers must be 
done by artificial light (so you can 
spend daylight hours with your 
husband), make it the best, and 
help prevent the need of glasses.

“As for blackout curtains, 
they’re a sound investment for 
you. They don’t have to await the 
arrival of the first Japanese or 
(lerman bomb to pay dividends. 
Use them every morning to make 
you sleep better. They don’t irri
tate the cheeks like eye shades and 
the darkness does make 
morning sleep sounder. If you’re 
in a good safe district where 
alarmists aren’t stocking 
blackout curtains, a good idea is 
to make your bed with the pillows 
at the foot so that you face the 
wall in your sleeping. That way 
the light from the bedroom win
dows (which are invariably di
rectly opposite the bed) doesn’t 
get in your eyes every morning.’’

Though you may not be able, as 
Mrs. Zeman was, to select a home 
and furnishings to conform to 
swing-shift hours, there are things 
you can do to make your new way 
of life more comfortable for all 
concerned. You can select the most

American Home Crafts may be 
ordered only from The Amen 
ican Home Pattern Service, 251 
Fourth Avenue, New York City. 
Advance Patterns may be or
dered through this service, or 
purchased in leading stores.

Amrrit'on Home (drafts

Pattern
A539 Shorts from Shirts.... 15^
A540 Hooked Rug ...............
A541 Magazine Rack and

Waste Basket.............
A542 Applique Patterns for 

Pot Holders, Kitchen 
Trim in “ABCD” Motif 15<*

A543 Knitting Bag ...............  10<*
A42 Infants' Sweaters .... 10^* 
A545 Crocheted Twine Mat. 10^ 
A500 Cot Cover, Bedroom

Ensemble......................
A536 Child’s Desk, Modern 

Chair, Bookcase and 
Whatnot, 18th Cen
tury Bookcase, Peg- 
leg Table & Stool,
Corner Cupboard ....

AS37 Applique and Stencil
Directions, Fish Motif. 15^ 

A54 Children’s Sunsuits, 
size 2, 3, or 4

No. Price

10<f

vour

even 
up on30^

25^

WOMAN OF THE YEAR!
15(1

Flats ofif to the woman of the 
year! For the duration, she has 
abandoned her typewriter to 
volunteer her quick hands and 
steady nerves where they can 
speed the biggest job our Uncle 
Sam ever had.

Mutual Life is tackling its 
biggest j ob too. The job of pro
viding American families with 
the immediate protection so

urgently needed in these un
certain times- The job of pro
viding this insurance protec
tion at a price pinched budgets 
can afford. Ask your local 
Mutual Life representative 
about our J new policies stream- 
lined Jor tvardme needs. They 
offer you a choice of large in
surance security for a small 
cash outlay.

quiet room in the house for your 
husband to sleep in, and see that 
his rest is not disturbed by early 
morning phone calls, doorbells, and 
the like. If your children are old 
enough, you can make one of them 
responsible for breakfast or, if not, 
you can go back to bed after 
you've got them off to school or 
play, and have breakfast later, 
with your husband. You can send 
him off to work with a lunch of 
nutritious sandwiches, fruit, salads, 
and milk—enough for two snacks 
during the night. And you can 
leam to sandwich your housework 
into the evening hours, so that you 
can spend your husband’s leisure 
hours with him. It may seem odd, 
at first, to be vacuuming your rugs 
at nine o’clock at night, but it’s 
just your bit toward our war effort.

What $10 a Monih in Premiums Can Do Today^ is our free 
booklet for the family head who wishes to plan wisely 

for the future, but must budget dosely. Write for it today.
new

THE MUTUAL LIFEAdrance Apparel Patterns
Sizes 
12-20 
12-20 
12-20

2859 12-20, 30-44 
2492 12-20, 30-42

No. Price
3023 25^ INSURANCE COMPANY of NEW YORK

Lewis W. Douglas,
Policy liswed'* • » 1942* More H>an 900,000 Policyholders

2809 16^
2746 25tf

15^
16<

34 NASSAU STREET NEW YORK CITY
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LAWN CARE''Tells 
How to Get Rid of ’Em for Good

help protect food... 
help protect Health !

nxe auMBfn^
Germs and , ̂ " When iff 
mold are likely foOROX-ClEiUli I
to be found in 
refrigerators 
...omenace to
family health. Clorox mokes 
refrigerators and other food 
containers sanitory, free from 
mold, fresh-smelling. For 
Clorox has intensified germ
icidal efficiency...disinfects, 
deodorizes,removes stains in 
routine cleansing of enamel, 
porcelain, tile, linoleum, wood.
For greater family health pro
tection use Clorox regularly 
in kitchen, bathroom, laun
dry. Simply follow directions 
on the Clorox label, which 
also lists many Important 
personol uses.

AMIRtCAt MVORin HOUSIHOLO DISINFECTANT

Crsbgrau ii • fifth columnist... 
stop its subvsniT* activity now 
... simply follow ths sugasstions 
offsrod in Scotts FREE Lawn 
Cara BuUatizu. R. M. Denweedy 
of Ridgawood, N. J.. writaa. "Lawn 
Cara it vary halpful... and with 
your saad and Turf Buildaz, to tha 
amazement of my neighbors. 1 
have acquired a fme lawn nnder 
very adverse ceaditiaas." Your 
lawn, too, can ba tha envy of 
tha neighborhood ... write today 
for your Free 2-vaar subacription 

to Lawn Cara ... no obligation.
BL SCOTT and SONS CO.
191 Main St., Maryvvilla. Ohio

jMiyjlMtaBy 
I. dMBr.,1

FOR LAWN BEAUTY

I have a Desert Qai-M ?eniKOMMiaS t^nUCNtJ 

(iMovn nunmi MOM CAuinc
AGE the follvs who re
signedly claim that “you 
can’t raise flowers on the 
desert,” and tell of the 

Ponomaroff-Link garden in Tuc
son, Arizona. The result of only 
five years of intelligent planning 
and work, it is a sight for flower 
and garden lovers to revel in; a re
sounding challenge not only to 
desert dwellers, but also to those 
who live in more fertile regions yet 
have only nondescript gardens to 
show for it. Five years ago, the 
immaculate new house stood in the 
midst of a barren expanse of sun
baked, caliche-type desert. But the 
occupants, having imagination and 
a dogged determination, just rolled 
up their sleeves and started to work. 
The first problem was getting rid of 
the limelike caliche deposit, which 
meant hefty work with a pickaxe. 
Then the soil had to be lightened 
and conditioned with sand, sawdust, 
peat moss and fertilizer. When, 
finally, the first planting was done, 
armies of red harvester ants at
tacked the trees and vines, calling 
for careful, thorough use of cyanide 
powder. But gradually the prob
lems were solved, and today the 
garden is actually a show place,

though without any pretensions. 
Indeed, its charm is largely due to 
its homey informality, gay color, 
its appealing and unique layout.

Within stucco walls (which sepa
rate the garden from the still bar
ren desert), are grown the flowers 
that the owners love. Each year, 
in addition to familiar stand-bys, 
the gardener in chief, Miss Helene 
Link, tries some new variety fea
tured in one of her favorite cata
logues, Her sister, Mrs. Pono- 
maroff, as executive secretary of 
the local Red Cross chapter, has 
little time these days to spend in 
the garden, so it is Miss Link who 
does the grubbing, experimenting, 
and everlasting watering; who solves 
the problems; and can convince one 
that it takes more than desert land 
to stump a true dirt gardener. She, 
too, is a tireless war worker, but 
despite the war, she keeps on 
gardening because, she says, “We 
need beauty now more than ever. 
Beauty such as we get from gar
dens to help hold us to our faith; 
to counteract the worrisome, de
pressing things we hear and see; 
to make us realize what Nature 
holds for us even in times of stress 
like these.”—LOUISE PRICE BELL

The American Home, August, 1942
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PDARWINTULIPS^Z^II
GORCKOUS ASSORTMENT lA ihade* 
•nd colors, includlnc r«d. while, pink, 
lavender and yellow. Baarawf ad ta Maaae 
■ aaat apelad. Order Now — a poetal ^ card will do. BuIIm will be lent by 
jm parcel pott. C. O. D. at tbe right time 

{or fall pUniing. MILK-BONE food 
helps dogs in 

two important ways!

did T.O., aatxaduao. ancwidAw

ORDER NOW% AAir M^XT XJlLi.

Firit—Milk-Bone Dog Biscuit furnishes 
dogs with Vitamins A, Bi, D, E, and G 
... food elements necessary to keep them 
alert, happy, and well. Milk-Bone is made 
with nourishing milk • high protein beef 
meat meal • yeast • fish liver oil • whole 
wheat Hour * vital minerals and proteins! 
And Milk-Bone provides exercise
helpful to canine teeth and gums. For it's 
baked firm, crunchy... muse 
be thorou^ly chewed be- 
fore being swallowed.

Your food dealer sells 
Milk-Bone Dog Biscuit. Get 
a package and make it a reg- i ^| 
ular part of your dog's diet 
Starting today!
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

HARDY
ORIENTAL

I

3

POPPIES
ALL 8 Blooming In 

Your Oartfen
Reat Raid * »««. $S.M VaJM. 

dMiirty pf Livrtwni Very dark wIvcW red.
Ld Paipntd—i*ur» Whlta Cnvw).
Dalioata—Old roaa pliUc. alUv texture, 
tfiddld Beeute—Iteaueiful aalmon, maroon baa#.

ibargiw—Ona of tha b—t tall growtoyroda. 
d—Goldan-yallow, naw,

—Xalman.ornnga. near.
HI Ian—Vivid carmlna.
lowara madaura B In. In dlamatar. Order 

now. Ttw rootd muat bd planted thta fall to 
bl.Mim iiaxt Bpiiiix 

Diraatiawa Inaludad.

$1
r 1I Nadonal BIscuic CompBoy 
I 449 W. 14th Sc.. N. Y. C-. Dept. G-8 
I Send me FREE MILK-BONE and Booklet: 
I "How To Ctit For And Feed Your Dog.” 
I (Please print. Paste coupon on penny post- 
I cud if yoa wish.)
! Name...  ..........

...........................—..........................—

City and Stott-............... ................... .

1
Warte

:ar.
Naj.

aod •BCh yoBTa PlAfitin^
I

THE FISCHER NURSERIES 
D*pf- 48, EASTON, PA.

I I
1(2S0 Acres I 1. J
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I. “SPECIAL HANDLING

HOW are your silks, lady, and your
special laundry pieces? It’s time to
check up on them now that your
supply on hand is likely to be the

backbone of most of your textile buying for some
time to come. If a dress has a tear, mend it be
fore laundering. If you’ve a new rayon blouse,
save the manufacturer’s directions on how to care
for it. A testing laboratory is behind these direc
tions to help you get good wear for your money.
Be careful in washing all fabrics—wash only
those materials definitely known to be washable.
Wash before they become badly soiled—a soap
and water bath will brighten them considerably
and give materials longer life if you just know
how to go about it. Follow our suggestions here
and be on the W’atch for future ones to come.

A limsli or sponge with sudsy water
helps to remove spots on fiber mats

All rayons lose some strength when wet, 
• so treat with care. Thoroughly dissolve

plenty of mild soap in lukewarm water. Then
squeeze the sudsy water through the fabric,
supporting it gently in your hands. Take a
second sudsing if necessary and rinse in water Lot dainty frills, dip into jar half filled
of the same temperature. Knitted garments ith lukewarm sudsy wafer. Rinsew
should be laid fiat on a towel to dry slowly. and pat into shape to dry Hsame way OT suds for

your glass
fiber mats. Dip
up and down.
Drain. Add two
tablespoons min
eral oil to rinse.
Dry in the shade,
no clothes pins.



Moon Fhvier pbotograpb.
- J. Horace .McFarland

T COST just ten cents for tickets to a glamorous opening performance, box seats 
for us and the neighbors! The stage was my garden: the setting, my back fence: 
and the leading character, a Moon Flower vine. The curtain went up at du.sk 
every evening from midsummer until frost, and each evening was literally an 

opening performance.” When we realized what drama we had in our garden, of course 
we called in the neighbors one night and had an open-air theater party and after
theater refreshments by way of tall glasses of iced and minty punch and chicken .salad 
served in wonderful hot biscuits, all in honor of the Moon Flower that I had casually

Ili
planted and then forgotten until it burst into bloom.

This fabulous vine flourishes in any mild climate, without benefit of fertilizer orl 
fancy care. Its only requisite is lots of sunshine. You simply plant your dime-sizecB 
packet of seeds and let Nature take her course. The green foliage is luxuriant at alfl 
times, and every night during its blossoming period, the Moon Flowers unfold theiiB 
starry petals, slowly at first, and then with a final dramatic burst that’s as breath J 
taking in sheer loveliness as anything dreamed up behind the footlights. Nor is sigh* 
the only sense that is thrilled, for an exquisite fragrance accompanies each op>eningJ 

There is no one cynical enough not to he moved by this performance, especiall 
if it is accompanied with old sentimental songs. I have a small p>ortable organ whicl^ 
I moved into the garden and a friend played old favorites ‘‘during the performance.
As my guests left the “theater,” I gave each a blos.som that would live through th 
night, and at Christmas, instead of the usual card, I sent those who had come to ou 
party a brown seedpod from the vine so each could start a Moon Flower theater
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Manv rayons are dried best by rolling
in a turkisii towel. Iron on wrong side

while slightly damp, using warm tron



outcome. They were just as anxioussupper box, plus the name of a
fair Junior Clubber, his partner the handsomest soldier as the boys were to
for the evening! Going—going get the prettiest girl -for their par ler

—gone”I That's how the evening’s fun the evening. Suspense for everybody!
started at a party given by the Junior Wom- Finally the bidding was over and tl
an's Club of East Point, Georgia, for the sol matching of numbers began. Each girl had
diers. The gals, wanting the party to be a a number pinned to her dress that corre-
congenial affair, decided the old Box Social sponded with the one on her box. When her
magic would break any ice there might be khaki-clad Destiny came striding to claim

her, the box, bulging with fried chicken,among a group of perfect strangers. It did.
It brought on a terrific thaw that swept all coconut cake, stuffed eggs, and so on, was
personality problems along with it. opened to please the Army, which is said to

The boys may have been twenty-one-dol- travel on its stomach. Picnic-fashion, the
lar-a-monthers from Ft. McPherson when guests sat around their individual source of

supply and got acquainted with their respec-they entered the room, but each was handed
forty dollars in play money when he arrived. live supper dates. This part was the best of
The boxes, packed by the girls, each with a all the evening’s fun, the boys admitted.
number on the outside, name on the inside, The fun didn’t stop after the last swallow,
were raffled off. The bidding ran high, wide, either. There was .square dancing, plenty

work off theand handsome, and to

SUSAN
JONES

MtBLOCK



Whof I* the matter
With gadabout Gwen? 

Moping in bed
Though it's way past tent

Even if it is one of those “certain 
days,” don’t waste it moping. Take 
a tip about keeping comfortable from 
that amazing 3-out-of-4 verdict. . .

LD King Sol is a mer- 
r>’ old soul when he’s 
treated with due re
spect. But familiarity 

with this ancient health giver can 
breed not only contempt but other 
things of a physical nature, such 
as sunburn, sunstroke, and heat 
exhaustion. .\11 of them are differ
ent, and each dangerous in its own 
way. So take your sunshine easy.

Should you get sunburned by too 
long an exposure, you can relieve 
the resultant discomfort by apply
ing a paste of baking soda, or a 
clean cloth, kept wet with a baking 
soda solution, to the burned area. 
Unguents are also helpful in mild 
cases where the blisters caused by 
the bum have not broken. Remem-

in July and August. There’s a big 
difference between them and their 
respective treatments. You must 
recognize the symptoms at once in 
order to know what to do. Here’s a 
picture of a sunstroke victim:

Hot, dr>' skin, rapidly rising 
fever, flushed face. The pulse will 
be powerful and pounding, victim 
will complain of headache. At first 
he may seem excited, then go into 
a stupor, and finally may lapse 
into unconsciousness.

This is how the victim looks 
who’s suffering from heat cxkaus~ 
tion: Skin will be cool and soaked 
with perspiration, temperature nor
mal or sub-normal. The face will 
be pallid, pulse feeble and weak. 
He will complain of nausea, dizzi
ness and faintness, and that “all 
gone
probably not lose consciousness.

The treatment for each is as dif-

\ little qoes a Iddq, long way 
iB the good old summer time and 

don’t let anyone fool yon that 

only good can come from the sun 

FRANCE. R.N.

O

; ON GUARD
THE HOME fliONT

Gwen be clever
Gwen be wise! 

3-out-of-4 ought to 
Open your eyes! ber, however, that a whole skin is 

the only safe skin. If the blisters 
break, don't monkey with the prob
lem yourself, but go to a doctor. 
He can prevent possible infection.

feeling, although he will
^Modess is softer!" voted S out of 
every 4 women in a nationwide test.* 
So try Modcss, Regular or Junior 
sizes. You’ll like the new Boudoir 
Box, too. No tell-tale name need show 
on your closet shelf.

ferent as the physical manifesta-
Sunstroke and heat exhaustion tions. They do have the first step

are both likely to occur during hot. in common, however. Move the
victim out of the sun and lay himhumid summer days such as we get

From hs print design yov'd never guest 
That the Boudoir Box contains Modessl

3 out of every 4 voted

Modess
Raise the feet and keep the patient in heat exhaustionwarm

#Get tbe fuTl detail* of tbe SoftsMa Teet! Write 
Tbe Penonal ihoducU Coip., Milltown, New Jenejr.

The American Home, August, 194256



raise I6EIH
V And *1n4*e Jio4*eMONEY

TIME
FOOD

4 \ (OR) HOW GERTRUDE GOT HER MAN

AlthoughMiss Gertrude Gaines 
had planned 

To wed within the year,

Her gay romance teas a
nearly wrecked. m

The reasonf Lend an ear: A

down, and this is the difference: 
If it is a sunstroke, elevate the 
head and shoulders, and there’s a 
very good reason why. The blood 
has rushed to the brain, as indi
cated by the color of the face, and 
it’s up to you to make it withdraw 
to proper distribution. To assist in 
doing this, apply cold compresses 
to the victim’s head, take off his 
clothes, wrap him in a sheet wrung 
out of cold water, so that each limb 
is separated from the body and 
wrapped, too. With the aid of any
thing that will dispense water, keep 
the sheet wetl If the patient is a 
child, he can be put in a tub of 
cold water, but keep the com
presses on his forehead.

If and when the victim is con
scious, give small amounts of fluid, 
every ten or fifteen minutes. But 
don’t give stimulants! The 
body is burning up with ex
cessive stimulation already, and 
any artificial additions would be 
adding fuel to the fire. As soon as 
possible, call a doctor, give him 
the details of what happened and 
the patient’s temperature.

Now, if it’s heat exhaustion, 
which can come from any extreme 
heat as well as sun, place the vic
tim’s head lower than the feet. The 
blood this time has (Entered in the 
abdomen and is needed in the 
brain. That’s why he’s so pale, 
cold, and clammy. Wrap him in 
blankets, making certain that they 
go underneath him. Pack hot water 
bottles around the outside of the 
blankets and apply heat to his feet. 
Give strong coffee, tea, or other 
stimulants and, most important, 
give him water to drink in which 
salt has been dissolved—a tea
spoonful to a quart. There’s a very 
good reason for the salt water. 
Heat prostration is partially caused 
by the depletion of the body’s salt 
supply, through perspiration. A 
recognized physician tells us that 
people who work in intense heat 
may well drink from twelve to fif
teen glasses of water a day, taking 
salt tablets with it, in order to pro
vide perspiration. He also advo
cates the liberal use of fruit juices.

And that’s the story in a nutshell 
of what Old Sol can do to you if 
you’re not careful, and what can be 
done should the emergency arise.

1. Her false teeth, scrub them 
as she might.

Got dingy, dull and dirty;
Twixt “Denture Breath” and 

ruined smile,
They made her “old" at thirty.

2. “Get POLIDENT!
her dentist said, 

“Its no-hruah, no aerub action

Makes plates and bridges 
'look like new,’ 

Gives instant satisfaction."

So straightway Gert got POLIDENT.£«<v (o UM anti lnrxp»nMlva. Alraady
MOKE TUAN SnO.ttOO bouitht and In 

dally a<«.
' Her wedding? Very nice I

THE MORAL:This Wartime All who wear false teeth 
Should take the same advice Ito

MEIVU
MAKER

1 CLEAN PLATES, BUDGES WITH

POLIDOITm
ALL DRUG STORES, ONLY SOe

Here at last is the perfect place to 
store your treasured recipes!

Now divided into two compart
ments this new MENU MAKER 
really becomes two files—one for 
those new delicious recipes that 
constantly appear in newspapers, 
ads and on food packages; and 
the other for those old family fa
vorites that you will be using over 
and over again.

An especially printed set of index 
cards-^5 in total—make every 
recipe instantly available, and 
classify them from appetizer to 
zuccini, with individual indices 
for parties, picnics, whole menus 
and specialties.

Finished in lifetime enamel in 
five brilliant colors—white, yel
low, blue, red, green—this new 
MENU MAKER will bring 
clerliness to your cooking routine 
and add vivid beauty to your 
kitchen.

-I 2
uraerjr storkNOTICB:—With to pisnt siwl

In TKJC AJiCRRICAN HOMR, It Is to !>• 
Uts( uniKNITTING YARNS r«lvcrtiHknv

un«t*^tooa nth«rwlDV iUUKl In Ihr Mtvrr- 
LiMTnvnl Ut» btiy«r is to pay Mnaporutlon rharvaa.

i OF QUALITY 
I In maUng your knitted 
B garments be sure and 
r use ^d Hampshire yams. 
Write to US todav wlth-

__ out obligation and we wUl
mail samples showing yams lor suits, 
sweaters, and other knitwear.
THOMAS HODGSON & SONS. INC.
CONCORD

’y/

NEW HAMPSHIRE

PEARCE 
BLANKETS

Qua&tii

Stores sre now showlnc tbs nsw Pesm Vlrtorr, 
Pe«rc« Pktrlot and Pearce Amerlctn 1‘lald Blanketi. 
Hide of 80% wool, 20% rajron. Most mothers are amazed at the 

pleasant results of shampooing a 
child’s hair regularly with Packers 
Tar Soap. And even more surpri.ie<l 
at the cost! For ahdimpooa with 
Packers average less than a 
penny—about one-fourth the cost 
of buttled sbampoo.s!

Packers has been a favorite for 
seventy-two years. It’s so depend
able, so safe, BO pleasant. Its rich 
pine-cone color—its refreshing piney 
fragrance ... its snow-white lather 
that cleanses so gently and rinses so 
easily . . . make it a shampoo the 
whole family thoroughly enjoys!

Get Packers—soon—at j’our drug 
or 10-cent store. Large 

and lOf cakee.

Aik to Bee tbein. Note tb« cloeeb woven tenure.
the tnodeni it;llns and colortnB. Feel the deep, 
•prlncr Baa.

Write for free roc]r 
of deacnpttve folder 
and aaaple nvatrn.

At
•aHep
Steree
M.Okto 
StS-PS I

or-

DNIY ’’1 — Complete
Order this new MENU MAKER for 
your kitchen today. We guarantee to re
fund every penny if you arc not more 
than satisfied. Mail a $1.50 remittance 
(add 25^ if West of Mississippi).

.Sorry, cannot tend to Canada
tcreiid

PACKERS TAR SOAPPEARCE MANUFACTURING CO.The American Home
251 Fourth Ave. New York, N. Y.
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neck and protects it against that
friend and enemy of gardeners
the world over—the sun.

Our man may or may not go
for gloves, but you’ll find that
he almost invariably tapes his
tools to ease the grip. And the
tools themselves—not for him a
miscellaneous assortment of dull
hoes, shovels, etc. He’ll have

I

HOWARD H. EDGERTON

his personal preferences, of course, 
but he 'will have the right tool for

IND an experienced gar
dener, and you’ll find
somebody who knows the the job—^ scufiie-type hoe for 
short cuts that lead to shallow cultivation and weeding;

effort saving, and, by the same an irrigating shovel with long
token, somebody who gets a lot of handle and long, pointed, scoop- 
fun out of the hours given over 
to the job of making plants grow.

Take clothes, for 
instance. The aver-

Flt*s good ««ns« and good patriotism today to keep your 
home bright and cheerful. You can do this for very little 
money. A little paint, a few yards of material, a new Alex
ander Smith Rug will do wonders.

shaped blade for digging; a light 
garden mattock which has prongs 

and a sharp blade for deep 
cultivating and some root 
and sod chopping; a heav
ier field mattock or grub-hoe 
for stubborn soil or rough 
sod. He'll have a place for 
them, too, that isn’t ten 
minutes’ walk from the gar

den. and a

her "Gjloraoia Guide to Rug Buying." 
Send also for her helpful book, "How 
to Make Your Rugs Last Longer.” It’s 
also good sense and good patriotism 
today to make things last.

The Alexander Smith mills are now 
largely engaged in war work but most 
stores still have Alexander Smith 
Rugs, although not in every color and 
pattern. Look for the Alexander Smith 
label. It assures you a rug you will 
enjoy living with for years .. . woven 
of fine quality, pre-tested materials, as 
well-made as modem methods can 
make it.

ALEXANDER SMITH'S color expert, 
•t\ Qara Dudley, will be glad to 
help you. Just mail coupon below for

age man comes home 
from work, decides 
to do some garden
ing before dinner, 
and either (1) hangs 
up coat and hat and 
starts right in, only 
to get his good shoes 
and trousers dusty 
and himself hot and 
sticky; (2) changes 
to unsuitable, light-colored slacks 
and sport shoes that soil quickly: 
or (3) dons ancient, nondescript 
garments that make him look— 
and feel—like a tramp. Not so the 
exf>erienced gardener. You’ll find 
him in dark-colored polo or spjort 
shirt with short or rolled-up 
sleeves; loose trousers of khaki, 
cravenette, or light-weight mohair; 
roomy, high-topped shoes with 
stout soles; and, in hot weather, 

a light hat 
that shields 
the back of his

W

place where he 
can change his 
clothes and 
get cleaned up 

before he goes into the house.
You won’t find him lugging pails 

of water all the way from the house 
faucet, come a dry spell. If the hose 
won’t reach all the way, hell lay it 

far as it will go and fill the con
tainers from its nozzle for the short 
carry to the plants. And if the hose 
is long enough, he won't stand 
around holding it all the time. A 
simple metal crotch stuck in the 
ground will tilt the nozzle so it can 
give the plants a thorough soaking 
while our experienced gardener en
joys the view. If he has window or 
porch boxes, he won’t try to 
keep them in shape by watering 
them by hand, in the usual way. 
Hell have one of the various kinds 
of self-watering flower boxes that 
do a job with weekly refilling.

He has other tricks up his sleeve, 
too, for lightening his labors, and 
by taking a lesson from his book 
all of us can have more fun in our 
gardens—and less hard work, too.

FREE BOOKS To solve 
your color problem: Clara Dudley's 
"Colorama Guide co Ruk BuymK."

ALEXANDER
SMITH

as

AH842Alexander Smith & Sons Carpet Co. 
293 Fifth Avenue, New York. N. Y.
Please sead me FREE:

□ How to Make Yonr Rugs Last too<ei
□ Colorama Guide to Rug Buyins

Name

Sketebfs by 
Sha/fert

i Address
Arthur

.State.City.

LAST CHANCE OFFER! Renew your subscription now, be
fore the new prices become effective, and save &0%. No matter 
when your subscription expires, it will be extended for the full term. 
You may also enter new subscriptions at the present tow rates. 
These prices will be withdrawn on August 25th, 1942.
For a short time only: $1.00 for one year; $1.50, two years: $2.00, 
three years. Send all orders to

THE AMERICAN HOME, 251 Fourth Ave.. New York City.
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effort by
-iiotcb’8 warYOU CAN cONTtiftUTi to America 

keeping your home heating system m . condition. You can help to conserve precioMs 
fuel, desperately needed in war industries. You 

make your heating equipment last longer, 
vital steel for war. And right now , . 
cold weather arrives ... is the time t< 
sure your heating plant is ready for eflS- 

action this winter.

STEEL.

\cau
giving
before

lastsmake .
cientv/ariune IT• • KBEP PLUtS AND PURNACI CLEAN. Soot depo.its 

in flue or emoke-pipe are not only a fire H*k hut 
cut down heatinK efficiency, waate fuel. Soot in 
the Furnace iUtelf prevents proper heatinic. too. 
Periodic cleaning of fluee and fomace in esnentiaL

IT’S .kglad
BE

PAINT AU. PARTS THAT RUST. The beat way to 
prevent corrosion of your furnace, pipes and 
radiators is to keep them painted with a good 
metallic paint. Of course, if your furnace casing 
or ductwork is U'S'S Galvanized Copper Steel, it 
is already ruat-resistant and needs little care.

CHECK FURNACE JOINTS, PIPE CONNECTIONS.
Hava the jacket of your furnace removed occa- 
aionally and make sure all joints are tight. If 
they are not. beat and fuel are wasted, dirt can 
permeate your home, dangerous fumes may es
cape and cause tragedy.

IF YOURS IS A MOTOR-DRIVEN air-conditioning 
system, these simple precautions will help you 
keep ft in good condition: Be sure to clean or re
place filters frequently. Check the motor belt 
regularly. And keep the motor oiled.

REMEMBER THESE THINGS, TOOl
Check asbestofl inaulaUon of warm-airpipes on grav
ity-type furnaces. If this insulation is imperfect, 
beat-loes and fuel-losa resuiL 

3. Keep seams of ductwork ti^t.
3. Keep ash pit clean to avoid bumt-out grates.
4. Turn off dose to the furnace the heat supply to 

rooms you are not using this winter.
5. Don't waste fuel by overheating your garage.

6. See tliat furnace haa adequate cold-air returns. 
Inspect nir-vents and valves on radiators.

B. If your furnace has no humidifying arrangement, 
pans of water set throughout the house assure 
fuel-saving and more healthful heating.

9. Consult your heating man on the proper type of 
fuel to bum in your furnace.

10« Call in a beating contrector to make a check-up.

You’ll see the U'S S Label 
again, when the shooting 
stops . . . when manufactur
ers will again use the U S-S 
Label as a symbol of quality 
on tlwir steel products.

BUY WAR BONDS NOW
AND PLAN FOR YOUR FUTURE HEATING

*Buying War Kniidt* U not only a patriot’s privilege... 
it is nl.w an invcstnieut for the fuT^e. For those W 
Bonds you pun'hn.se now can some day l>e yoiu new 
heating plant. And what a heating |>limt it will be! 
A modem air-eonditi<jning system with furnace, duets 
and [>ipRS of U‘S'8 Steels, bark from the wars and 
working for your piaioctime ronifort again. They'll be 
betler steels, too, improved by wurtiiuc research.

ar

STUIS

UNITED
STATES

f®

★ ★ *

coa/l$/Jwr CARNEGIE-ILLINOIS STEEL CORFORATION, Pittsburgh • Odcago - COLUMBIA STEG 
COMPANY, .San Fran-cisco • TENNESSEE COAL, IRON A RAILROAD COMPANY, 
Bfrming/iam • United States Steel £xport Company, New York * Scully Steel 

Products Company, Chicago, Warehouse Distributors.




